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Having 
a 

Party? 
Hire all your requirements from us 

(Delph/Cutlery/Glass/Table Linen/Tables and 
Chairs etc.) 

OR GIVE YOURSELF A TREA T 
AND LET US LOOK AFTER ALL YOUR CA TERING -

'" ~-. . ....... 

P600P O'Bpi6R 
GatcpiRfj GO. b~. 

"WOODVILLE", PAGESTOWN, MAYNOOTH. PHONE: 286566 

Wish all our customers 
a prosperous New year 
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MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER 

published by 
MAYNOOTH COMMUNITY 

COUNCIL 

Editorial Board 
Kay Mc Keogh 
Carol Clifford 
Peter Denman 
Ann McStravick 
Suzanne Redmond 
Elizabeth ur Bhriain 

The opinions and statements ex
pressed in the articles are those .of 
the contributors and not necessanly 
those of the Editorial. 

All materials to be included in the 
next Edition of the Newsletter should 
be addressed to:-

The Editor, 
Maynooth Newsletter 

Town Centre Mall, 
Maynooth 

Tel: (01) 285922 
Maximum number of words 500 per 
article. 

Copydate: 
MONDAY 18th JANUARY 

at 5 p.m. 
EDITORIAL STATEMENT 

The MaynoothNewsletter is pub
lished as a service to the people and 
organisations of the neighbourhood. 
It is an 'open acess' publication and 
will generally carry any material 
submitted to it. 

Subject to the laws of the landand 
to editorial judgement. The judge
ment is exercised by the Editorial 
Committee in order to preserve the 
independence and balance of the 
Newsletter. The Committee reserves 
the right to alter, abridge or omit 
material which in its opinion might 
rend the Newsletter the promoter or 
mouth-piece of sectional interests. 

Any contributor seeking further 
guidelines in this matter is invited to 
contact the committee. 

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
We request all of our contributors to 
make sure their material is legible, If 
possible, material should be typed, 
but as not everyone has access to 
typewriters, the best way to present 
material is to use either neat legible 
writing or block letters, on one side of 
the paper only. 

ditorial 
The great leap backward!>. 
As you all know, 1988 is a leap 

year, however all over Kildare, it 
seems, we are taking a leap back into 
the dim' and distant past. 

While Maynooth Main Street was 
ablaze with coloured lights for the 
first time in many years, the lights 
behind Main Street were going out 
qietly, one by one. This was due to no 
simultaneous electrical failure. Many 
people discovered the county coun
cil's latest money saving exercise 
when they realised that they could no 
longer see where they were going in 
large parts of their estates. 

In one small estate, nofew8r than 
ten lights have been put out of com
mission by the County Council and 
the same pattern is repeated all over 
Maynooth. All this to save a few 
thousand pounds! 

'It is just not good enough to treat 
people like this; to leave children 
exposed to the danger of traffic which 
cannot see them; to leave otd people' 
and indeed everyone else in fear of 
attack, or of injury through falling 
over unseen obstacles; to offer an 
open invitation to the criminally in
clined to operate under the cover of 
darkness. 

These are hard times, as we are an 
aware, but surely the safety of our 
people must be of prime' importance 
to our legislators. 

Delights of Maynooth 
Congratulations to all concerned with 
making the Main Street such an 
attractive blaze of colour during the 
festive season. The Community Coun
cil Christmas tree with lights spon
sored by C.P.L. on top ofthe Thing in 
the Square (at least it comes in useful 
sometimes!) and the Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored Christmas 
lights bedecking the trees in the Main 
Street together created a lovely im
pression of joint community action. 
They must have cheered up many a 
motorist on their way to the West. 
They certainly provided a very wel
coming reception to commuters re
turning from Dublin. 

And if the pet is a dog, remember tt 
you mustgeta license (£5 inthe Po; 
Office) and a collar and lead. Tht 
ISPCA issues warnings each year 
about the problems of giving pets as 
presents. When the novelty wears 
off, Fido is often turfed out to fend for 
himself. Let's hope that all Maynooth 
pets survived Christmas 1987 and 
cann look forward .to a well looked 
after future with their new owners. 

Pedestrian Crossings 
Not many pedestrians appear to 
realize that the pedestrian lights in . 
Ma i n Street ca n beactivated by press
ing a little button on the side of a pole. 
Instead they wait until a break in the 
traffic before dashing across the road. 
This is both dangerous and selfish 
especially from the viewpoint of the 
motorist trying to emerge from the 
Square into the Main Street. If you 

. happen to be waiting in anticipation 
at these lights, spare a thought for 
the poor motorist. If you press the 
button, the lights go red almost im
mediately and both you and the 
Straffan Road traffic can cross the 
road safely. 

Farewells 
and finally two of our office staff ha\le 
completed a year's work with us as 
part of the social employment 
scheme. They are Elizabeth ur Bhriain 
and Eugene Fitzpatrick. We would 
like to thank. them botp. for their 
excellent contribution to the News
letter, Eugene for his, alas shortlived 
teenworld page, and Elizabeth for her 
work as secretary to the Editorial 
Board. They both did considerable 
work behind the scenes and wehope 
that the experience they have gained 
over the year will be of benefit to 
them in the future. Best wishes to 
both! 

ADVERTISEMENT RATES 

Full Page 
Half Page 
Third Page' 
Quarter Page 

£40 
£22 
£15 
£12 

Discount of 20% for new businesses 
on first advertisement only. 

Discount of 1 0% on advertisements 
taken forsixrnonths or over if pay-
ment is made in advance. 

Christmas Pets A .fee of £2 .is. c~arged fqr Classified 
Did your household receive a new Advertisements if: . 
arrival on Christmas day in the form (1) the value of t~e article a~V7rtised 
of a pet? Remember that the present is £50 or more. . 
of a pet isnotsomething you can put (2) the incornefr.9mservi.c7s adver
away with the unwanted handker- tised is £50 ormore, 

~:r~r~~dl~:;:r ~~~~::~~onoet::~ I ~~k~~~f:d9t::;::n!:,n~0~i~~r:e i~e~ 
possibly veterinary care and exercise. birthdays, missing items etc. 
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Maynooth Community Council 

The present Council was elected by 
the people in April 1987, and have 
held monthly meetings with the wel
come exception of August. Many new 
members were elected,includingfive 
of the Executive. . 

The A.G.M. will take place on the 
18th January, where the Cathaoir
leach, Muireann Nf Bhrolchain~ Se
cretary, Mary Murtagh and one ofthe 
Treasurers, Dominic Nyland will each 
give an address. Then the seven 
person Executive face election again. 

The Council have become involved 
. in the proposal to build a swimming 

pool close tothe Post-Primary School 
and this matter will be pu,rsued in the 
year to come. 

It was difficult to follow the lead 
given by the previous Council in its 
work at all levels, but we hope that 
this has been adequately achieved. 

Community Week was an outstand
ing success with additional events 
such as the Canal Swim and Fidlers 
Green. The Social and Recreational 
Sub-committee excelled themselves. 
Carton House opened its doors to the 
publicfor the first timeiq1 0 years in 
August, due to the"work of the Coun
cil. In addition adance was organized 
for Hallowe'en in theParish Hall, and 
an impressive Christmas tr,ee stands 
on the "Th'ing" in t,he Square thanks 
to local vol unteers towhomwe owe a 
debt of gratitude. 

The finances improved during the 
ten months due to such fundraising 
events as Community Week and 
C.aiton House. This ensures thecon
tinuing employment of nine people 
and the rent of an office: . 

The Communications Sub-commit
tee is proceeding with the Old May
nooth Exhibition which should be 
mounted in May, and the Maynooth 
Newsletter is also continuing under 
the same committee . 

~J\YNOOTH ~ITY 
auNCIL 
MAYNOOTHNEWSLETTER 
T~cENTREMALL 

t, 'Pi:lJiE: 28??22 

Letters 
Dear Editor 

Would the landscaper-men, I pre
sume, of the Square, please try to 
push a buggy through the pillars they 
erected at the end of the path. It is 
only possible if you slice the buggy 
- and child of course - in half. It also 
helps if the buggy has wings to fly 

. over the too-high kerbstones. No 
sensible mother would ever dream of 
placing the pillars in their present 
position. Come on, men, please rectify 
this fault in your planning. 

Residents' 
Associations 

News . . 

GREENFIELD ESTATE 
~ESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 

We welcome our new Chairman Peter 
Holland to his new position and wish 
him the best of luck in the future. The 
last meeting was held on Monday 7th 
December. 

It has come to our attention that 
every second or third light is being 
switched off on our estate by Kildare 
County Council-to save money. We 
are writing to the Council and to the 
local representatives about the situa
tion, since this will increase the van
dalism which 'aiready exists in the 
area. It was recommended that a 
survey be carried outto elicit people's 
feelings on the matter. The latest 
vandalism includes the new sign and 
the fence on Laurence Avenue. The 
cost of repairing the fence will be 
very high. 

The problems which were encoun
tered with late opening of the fast 
food Take-away have been resolved 
and doors will close at 12.30: The 
annoyance caused to residents living 
around the Shopping Centre by lorries 
and early deliveries have also been 

-dealt With. The committee is glad to 
a~nouncesuccessintheseareas. 

The extension of the 66 Bus was 
considered un'suitable and a ' new 
service, the 67 A, has appeared in 
Maynboth. It travels from Maynooth 

·to Dublin',via 'Celbridge, and also , 
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from Dublin to Maynooth .V definite 
timetable is not yet available, but a 
temporary timetable will be found 
elsewhere in this issue of the News
letter. No bus-stops have been erec
ted as yet, but this service will now 
make it possible for people to avail of 
the bus without the walk to the village 
or back. 

The committeecondems the rub
bish that has been left lying about by 
Kildare County Council over the past 
numberof weeks. The litter that arises 
is causing annoyance to residents on 
the estate. 

We request that any late contribu
tions in dues to be made by residents 
be handed into 49, Laurence Avenue. 

Finally, we wish all our residents a 
belated Happy Christmas and a 
peaceful New Year. 

Muireann Ni Bhrolchciin, P.R.O. 

PARISH HALL VARIETY SHOW 

On Sunday 6th December the people 
of Maynooth got the opportunity to 
display their talents when Liam 
Greene and theParish Hall Commit
tee organised a variety show. 

Maynooth Brass Band set a high 
standard with their opening medley 
ranging from Irish music to swinging ' 
blues. Claudine McDonnell sang 
Panis Angelicus a no Santa Lucia very 
sweetly. Tim Cunningham sang The 
Fields of Athenry and The Cocky 
Farmer - a man with enough voice 
and stage-presence to put on h is own 
show. 

There was ample evidence that 
dancing is still very popular - for 
girls, anyway. The Cullen and Maher 
schools of dancing put on excellent 
displays, while the ICA set dancers 
had the audience clapping and stamp
ing enthusiastically" 

. Martina Tyrell's speech and drama 
group was represented by Johnny 
Reilly and by a mime group. The 
Larine Players performed a brief 
sketch the Kilcock Players presented 
a comedy-sketch. Paul Daly was en
tirely at ease on stage as Bottler. 

You.ng musical talent is being fos 
tered in Maynooth. Ms. 0 Connell 
conducted the band ·from The Boys' 
School as they played a good selec
tion of carols. MsDuignan conducted 
the choir of the girls ' school. The 
Maynooth Accordion Band acquitted 
themselves well. . 
. All this was ably compered by Mr 

Lia'm Greene who punctuated ' the 
evenings' entertainment with lively 
wit, songs and patter! 

A minor quibble. Perhaps 8 p.m. is 
a bit late for families - by 10.30 or so 
the younger members of the audience 
were very restive indeed. • , :, 
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Doyles Shoe 
Centre 

The Family Shoe Store 
Maynooth Shopping Centre 

WITH FULLY TRAINED STAFF IN ATTENDANCE 

We wish a/l our customers a very Happy 
and Prospel:-Q.us New YBBr 

STOCKISTS OF .ALL LEADING B.RANDS . 

CLARKS,K SHOES., DUBARRY, 
SARAH JAMES, LOAKES, 

WESTCOAST, GLAMOt)R& NICKS 

IRISH DANCING PVMPS It BALLET PUMPS IN STOCK 
I 

Winter Collection- Super selection 

. OUTSTANDING VARIETY AND CHOICE . ' ., ,', 

NOW ·ON ·· 
OUR 'G' R EAT WINTER SALE 

LADIES'BOOTS 
FROM 

£19.99 

Our. shoes fit 
. as well as 
they "look ~ 

Do yours? 

KIDDIES' BOOTS 
. FROM 

£12.99 
- .~, 

. D.oyles Sh{)~ Centre ... .. 
· w, " - ~ . . .. . 

FOR IN TOWN SER V.ICE ~UT OF TOWN 
.. 5 



Telephone 285477 during office 
hours. 

Mon. 2 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Wed. 10 a.m. - 12 noon 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

Thurs. 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Fri. 10 a.m. - 12 noon 
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 

We are closed from 
23/12/87 to 3/1/88. 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

Working Abroad 
This is a publication issued by the 
National Manpower Service which 
gives advice and information to young 
people thinking about'or intending to 
emigrate. 

It includes a s.eriesqf information 
cards about London/cOvering such 
things as social seclJrity, transfer of 
social welfare benefits, lists of hos
tels. The NMS also has information 
available on other EEC countries, 
USA, Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand. 

The NMS is currently being amal
gamated with AnCO and the Youth 
Employment Agency. The new agency 
- FAS will also have a role in helping 
people who are seeking employment 
in any EEC country. Again, you should 
ask at your local NMS office. 

Emigrant Advice 
Emigrant Advice is an information 
and Counselling service organised by 
the Dublin Diocesan Social Service 
Centre. Its aim is to provide informa
tion and counselling to intending and 
returning emigrants. They have a 
wide range of information material 
available and can advise you on, 
among other things, accommodation, 
employment, entitlements. They pro
vide speakers on emigration to 
schools etc. They do not providejobs 
or accommodation. 

The service isavai.lable Monday
Friday, 9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. at 1A 
Cathedral Street, Dublin 1. Tel: (01) 
732844. 

The Tide Directory 
TIDE (Youth Emigration Action Group) 
has just published a Directory of 
information on key areas of concern 
for prospective emigrants from Ire
land to 12 countries including Britain 
and the U.S.A. The pack is written for 
and by young people in language 
which is accessible and comprehen
sible. It is illustrated by up to the 
minute cartoons which point to the 
many problems an emigrant might 
face. 
As well as the U.S.A. and Britain 
information is included on Australia, 
West Germany, France, Canada, 
Denmark, Holland, Greece, Spain, 
Italy and Jersey. The countries are 
colour coded and for each one in
formation is given about conditions, 
visa etc. for entry, employment pros
pects, accommodation, social welfare 
services where applicable, and 
further useful facts and addresses. 
Basically the pack on each of the 
countries attempts to point out the 
pitfalls and possibilities which emi
grants might encounter. Included also 
is a list of further sources of in
formation and suggestions about 
alternative employment in Ireland. 

The Directory is aimed, in particular 
at community and youth information 
centres, libraries, schools, youth 
organisations, social service centres 
and voluntary and community groups, 
where it can be used by young people 
and those advising them .. Jt is the 
objective of TIDE that the contents 
should be available as widely and as 
appropriately as possible, hence the 
priority targetting of the above groups. 

The cost of the Directory is £10 
plus£2 post and packaging and there 
are special discounts for voluntary 
groups with cost problems. Copies 
are available from TIDE, c/o lA, 
Cathedral Street, Dublin 1. 

A happy New Year to everyone from 
all the volunteers. 

Frances Daly, Organizer. 

COLLEGE NEWS: 
In December we said a fond farewell 
to some of our American Occasional 
Students. They had been here for the 
past 4 months studying in the College. 
We hope they enjoyed their stay here 
and will come back soon! 

On December the 18th the College 
had its Annual Christmas Dinner 
Dance. The pudding was paraded 
around the tables by the one and only 
Fr. Michael McGn§il accompanied by 
one of the members of the Naramore 
Pipe Band. 

All the students are on holidays 
until the 11th January therefore all 
quiet on the western front. 

That's about it for the moment. 
Happy New Year! 

CHURCH OF IRELAND NEWS 

The Rev. Gavin Williamson was insti
tuted on Wednesday 25th November 
at Maynooth Church of Ireland to the 
Dunboyne Union, by the Bishop of 
Meath. 

The.church was' packed for the 
simple ceremony which lasted from 
8 until 9.15 p.m. 

Amongst the congregation were 
Katherine Simms, daughter of the 
exPrimate .. of Armagh, Mr. T. Ashe 
Principle of the Post-Primary School, 
Bernard Durkan T.D. and Muireann 
Ni Bhrolchain, Maynooth Community 
Council. Tea was provided afterwards 
in the Post-Primary School. 

We wish Rev. Williamson and his 
wife every happiness in Maynooth. 

Kingsbry Deve.lopment.s 
Civil Engineering - Site Clearance. 

Building & General Contracting. 
~~~ Land Reclamation. 

~ ... ,,"I;'+J if Plant Hire if (hourly or 
.... ~ 

,,'L" 

Tel: (01) 28677( 
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SUMMER II 
Now's The Ti me To Treat Yourself ... 
~ '" to a holiday of a lifetime • 

Many Holidays at Less Than 
1987 Prices! 

1,000' s of child Free Places 

FAMILY SPECIALS: 2 Weeks for the price of onel 

ALL SUMMER BROCHURES AVAILABLE 

Irish, English, Northern Ireland, Villa, 
Sealink, I.C.L., B&I, Camping etc. 

FREE ",IDEOS AVAILABLE ON ALL POPUJ-AR RESORTS 

Fully Computerised direct link to all Airlines 
and English & Irish tour operators. 

o Early Booking incentives on Child Prices. 
',",,~,"-'- 'I JOIN OUR HOLIDA Y SA VINGS CLUB 

Business Trave.1 A Speciality. 
Book ear1vto avoid disappointment. 
Government licens&d and bonded. 
You'll be aur. of • terrific time with ua 
Call in and talk . it over 

We Covet the Wor ld to Serve You. 
. '" 

N . rth Kildare Travel 
0. "All Our Client~Are V.I.P.'s" 

\~I MAYNOOTH, CO . KILDARE. (!'9) l A T A 

Telephone (01 )285308 / 285425 . Tele){ 90358 
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"Just For You " 
Knitting and Sewing 

Do you want a once off outfit for your special person. ~ 

First Communion, Confirmation, Deb's and Wedding Dresses. 

Why not order your child's First Communion Dress and get a hand 

knitted cardigan free. 
"Just for you" provides individually designed clothes and 

Designer Knit garments. 
Crafts, Cushions, Rag Dolls, Furry Toys. 

Call to: 

Antoinette Byrne, 

All'~ust For You·and your 

special occasion. 

35 Laurences Avenue, 
Maynooth. ORDER NOW FOR BEST SELECTION AND EARLY FITTINGS. 

Caroline's Montessori School 
Maynooth Co" Kildare 

Pri"ate Montessori School 
IN GROUNDS OF THE PRESENTATION CONVENT,M~YNOOTH. 

AGES: 2 V:z. - 6 YEARS. 

~~hh_~Q!!~~~Q~!_f~~~!f~h~~_!!~_~g~!~~~!!~ 

TO ENROL FOR JANUARY '88 TELEPHONE (0405) 41532 
TEACHER: MISS CAROLINE S. PAYNE 

MONT. DIP. IN ED 2 -12 YEARS 
CERT. IN SPECIAL ED . 

HOME ADDRESS:"PINE BUNGALOW" DUBLIN ROAD, ENFIELD, CO.MEATH 

OLIVER REILLY LTD. 
Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers 

WREATHS HEADSTONES MOURNING COACHES 

New Funeral Parlour At Town Centre Mall Maynooth 

PROSPEROUS, 
NAAS. 

Co. Kildare 

046/88230 
046/68482 

(Funeral Parlour Free to Society Members) 

Particulars and Arrangements Contact: 
Paddy Nolan,Sec., 
41 Greenfield Drive, 
Phone 286312 

LOCAL AGENT: MAYNOOTH MORTALITY 

Ii 

Kevin Murphy . 
O'Neill Park . 
Phone 286399 

SOCIETY 

i 
I 

I 
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FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIO U '> PUB G RUB 

P.BRADY 
LOII"g~ Bar, C./ .E. Blls Srop. 

CLOCt< HOUSE 
MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE . Phone: 286225 

SOUP,SANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

SOUP, SANDWICHES, COffEE & HEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABl l 

BRU BOSCO NOTES 

Greeting from Bru Bosco Youth Club 
to all who made this project possible. 
Sorry we m issed the Chr istmas edi
tion but what better time to greet you 
than January 1988 which is the 
hundred anniversary of Don Bosco's 
death, 31 stJanuary 1888, and natur
ally a great year of thanksgiving and 
celebrations for the whole Salesian 
Family right across the world . The 
word "Salesian Family" does not 
merely apply to the Priests, brothers, 
sisters, a nd lay co-operators but to all 
fr iends of Don Bosco, past pupils of 
schools, members of Youth Clubs, 
Summer Camps etc: anything with 
which the Sales ians are involved, so 
Bru Bosco Maynooth members can 
look forward to a very special year in 
honour of their Chief. Well, it was 
Don Bosco himself who once signed 
a letter which he had written "Don 
Bosco, chief ofthe urchins", and who 
are we to contradict this great man, 
whose words ALL YOU NEED FOR 
ME TO LOVE YOU IS TO BE YOUNG 
inspired the Maynooth Co-operators 
to come together, and found the 
Geraldine Youth Club. 

Temporari ly I am only an Arm
chair P.R.O. but I am told the Club is 
going well this year with lots of new 
members from every part of May
nooth. Thismakes me happy as this is 
what a Youth Club is for, a place 
where all young folk can meet no 
matter what their class, colour or 
creed is . We have five Salesian 
Leaders with us this year, which 
makes for a very good atmosphere, 

as their vocation is, like their founder 
to dedicate their lives to Youth . I 
understand we could do with more 
lay leaders, as there are times when 
pressure of exams etc. mean that 
Salesian Leaders are not always 
available. What does it mean to be 
leader? Whatdo you need? I can on ly 
give you my own recipe "LOVE IN 
YOUR HEARTS", Don Bosco's 
mother, was the greatest of them all, 
a poor women, who could not read or 
write, but had an unbounding love, 
an ord inary woman on the surface 
who could have been anybody's 
MUM. What happened to our Lay 
Leaders, we had many, all good, all 
with their hearts in the right place, 
but somebody once sa id that we Irish 
intend to be better competitors than 
co-operators . Each had individual 
talents, and there in, had each one 
realised it, lay or wealth, but inex
perience caused competition among 
them, and who better to play Daddy 
aga inst Mammy than young people, 
naturally and regrettably th is caused 
friction, but maybe 1988 may see an 
end to all that, and many may return 
as a present to Don Bosco, and each 
one must.remember "that co-opera
t ion is the theme on which we 
flourish. " 

At the moment the young people 
are busy getting ready for some Carol 
singing, at the shoppin~ centre to add 

my life, just one rel iable PADDY, 
whom I do not intend swopping for 
any Paul. Come to think of it with 
coronary now on my C.V. , I do not 
thi nk this Pau l would be interested. 

Cou ld I just add my many thanks to 
all the folk in Maynooth, who sent me 
get well cards, mass cards, messages 
of prayers, phone calls etc. I appre
ciated them very much, some of the 
folk I had not even heard of before. To 
the Young People in the Club, I would 
like to say I .miss you all very much, 
from you I learned an awful lot (I am 
not speaking of peculiar language) 
but of how much good and kindness 
are in the Youth of today, the to
getherness and sharing among you 
never ceased to amaze me, nor the 
thought for the MA. Never again willi 
judge a book by its cover, but l ike Don 
Bosco I will always look for the good 
inside. 

Have gone over my quota I am 
sure, but there might be extra space 
this month, as everybody is so busy 
with Christmas shopping. Happy New 
Year to one and all. 

Peig Lynch (armchair P.R,O.) 

We are all delighted to hear from Peig 
again and wish her many long years 
of contributions to the Newsletter. 

to the Christmas atmosphere. By the ~INOE PENDElIf 
time you read th is Newsletter many CambridQe 
of you will have heard them. They are II 0 
also working hard to entertain you on QQ1!,Q~."QG" 
Don Bosco's Feast day or there -===::--::-::-::.:-:,,",=,= __ , ::,,,,,,_o_~_~_'''''' ____ ...,...-I-_ 
abouts, keeping the time of the year THE CAMBRIDGE DIET 
in mind, in other words a Salesian 
flav(),ur. They will have their Christ- Slim Down to SIZe the Easy Way I 
mas Mass in the Geraldine on Friday • NO ~P E CI AL COOK ING ' 
18th December - and, we hope • NO SPECIAL EXER CISE ' 
many parents will attend, and of 
course another Mass to celebrate 
Don Bosco's Feast day. They had a 
trip to the Ice Ring which was enjoyed 
by roughly 24 members, and Leaders, 
I understand a trip to the bowling 
Illey is now on the Cards, but it will 
')e February befpre the overall picture 
.or the year had been put together, 
what with competitions, camps'etc. It 
takes quite alot of work. . 

Before I fin ish I had better state 
categoricaily that there is no PAUL in 
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IT'S SIMPLE - IT'S SAFE 
IT'S EFFECTIVE FOR MEN &WOMEN 

PERSONAL ATTENTION GUARANTEED 

FOR ALL THE FACTS CONTACT 
YOUR INDEPENDENT 

CAMBRIDGE COUNSELLOR 
MARY FARRELL 

28 Carton Court, Maynooth 
Phone: ' (01 )286613 



M aynooth Castle 

A Focal Point of Local History 
Mary Cullen 

It was just as well that the rebuilding 
of Carton House was virtually finished 
when the nineteenth earl died in 
1744 because his son and heir did 
not fully share his and his wife's 
enthusiasm. On one occasion, when 
the twentieth earl was in Dublin and 
word was brought to him that Carton 
was on fire, he is said to have 
answered 'Let it burn'. It appears that 
he had plans for extensive changes 
which did not materialise. He was 
however deeply interested in the 
desmesne. He enlarged it' and en
closed, 1,1000 acres with a high wall 
by 1760. As well as the townland of 
Carton itself, included in the en
closure were parts of a number of 
other townlands, Moygaddy ' (in Co. 
Meath) Old Carton, Catherinestown 
Kelleptown, Blakestown, Kilmacred~ 
dock, and Maynooth. There were also 
three other entire townlands whose 
names have since then fallen out of 
use, Waterstown, Cool-na-Thomas 
and Criefstown or Creestown. Part of 
Waterstown had been leased in 1683 
for three lives by John Nelson, the 
three lives being those of his sons 
and daughter. Nelson's lease In
cluded 80 acres of ,Waterstown, ' 26 
acres of land parcels of Donoghmore, 
30 acres called Railed Park, (the 
present townland of Rail Park) and 
other smaller lots, as well as 17 acres 
opposite the present Catholic Church 
at the juncture of the Kilcock and 
Moyglare Roads, aDd then called the 
Linka fields. When the earl was en
closing ,the extended Carton des
mesne a Richard Nelson was living at 
Waterstown in a tatched house. He 
was allowed live on there until ne 
died. His house, or part of it, later 
be~~methe nucleus()f the present 
Shell Cottage. 

James the 20th earl married Emily 
Len'nox, daughter of the Duke of 
Rich mond. Her younger sister Louisa 
lived with James and Emily for some 
years and l1)arried Thomas Connolly 
of Castletowh in 1758, when she 
was fifteen years old. Castletown 
Hous,e was abouttwenty years earlier 
than Carton, and was the first house 
in Ireland to be built of stone in the 
classical style. It set the fashion fol
lowed by later great country houses, 
with colonnades andwings on wither 
side of the central block creating a 
wide front facade. Up till now brick 
had been the usual building material. 
Castletown was built of stone 'and 

this too became the fashion. The 
architect of Castletown was an Irish
man, Colonel Thomas Burgh of Old
town, Co. Kildare, who held the post 
of overseer of Fortifications and Build
ings in Ireland. 

The 20th earl also built Leinster 
House in Dublin, which though it was 
called Kildare House until he was 
made Duke of Leinster in 1766. The 
family already had a house in Suffolk 
Street, built mainly of timble as most 
town houses of the period were. 

For the site he chose Molesworth 
Fields, then in the country. He em
ployed the architect of Carton, Richard 
Cassels, to design his house like one 
of the great country house cut of 
stone, with the central two-storied 
black joined to wings by Doric colon
nades. In the front was a walled 
courtyard with a gate leading to 
Kildare Street. At , the back were 
gardens and spreading lawns, and 
from the upstairs window there was 
a magnificent view of Dublin Bay. 
When the earl was asked why he had 
chosen such an odd and unfashion
able area in which to build he answ
ered that fashionable Dublin would 
follow him. And it did. Kildare Street, 
Molesworth Street, and Merrion 
Square were rapidly completed. It 
was t~e.start of Dublin's greatest age 
of bUilding which made the city one 
of Europe's finest capitals. Economic 
conditions were improving in an age 
of peace, the population was growing, 
~nd the.value of landed property was 
increasing. For the landlord class at 

DAN LOGAN CO .. LTD. 
Barberstown,Maynooth. 

Phone: 288468 

Fuel Merchant 
Best Quality Coal,Slack, 

Anthracite,Peat Briquettes 
and all types of' Solid ' 

Fuel Supplied. 
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any rate it was a period of ;;~~perity . 
More and more ofthem wanted town 
houses, and impressive ones as the 
Irish. parlia.ment became more import
ant In their lives and it became im
perativ~ for a~1 the best people to be 
I~ Dublin dUring parliamentary ses
sions. 

The earl himself played a prominent 
part in Irish political life. This was the 
age of P.rotestant nationalism, when 
t.he patriot party within the Irish par
liament began to assert the right to 
the complete independence of the 
Irish parliament. It was a Protestant 
nationalism because Catholics by law 
could neither sit in parliament or vote 
at parliamentary elections. Kildare 
was a leader of the popular party in 
the Irish Houses of Lords. At th is time 
t~e Irish parliament met in its magni
ficent new Parliament House (now 
the Bank of Ireland) opposite Trinity 
College. In the 20th century Leinster 
House wa~ to. become the meeting 
place of Dad Elreann, the parliament 
of the Irish Free State. 

After the act of Union the great day 
of t~e Dublin town house began to 
decline. In 1815 Leinster House was 
sold to the Royal Dublin Society who 
added an octogonal lecture theatre 
on the South Side. In 1922 t'heFree 
State government bought it. . 

F~om Lady Louisa Connolly by Brian 
Fitzgerald, London 1950 

Chief Source: The Marquis ()f Kild~'re, 
The earls of Kildare. .. 
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925 nlt 15 Maynooth Shopping Centre. 

SIIADES 
LADIES FASHION BOUTIQ.UE 

FOR UP TO THE MINUTE FASHION 
TO SUIT ALL OCCASIONS 

January Sale Now On 
All Stock GreatlyReduced 

IN TOWN FASHION OUT OF TOWN 

I .~ ;ffiapnootb 3Tetnellers 
~'\:- Main Street, Maynooth (01) 285946 O~ 

,-,CJ. Co. Kildare ~ 0'Y STOCKISTS OF ALL LEADING WATCH BRANDS >v 
SEIKO, ROV ADA, CITZEN, ADEC, Q & Q, DIGITAL 

A LARGE SELECTION OF 
9ct GOLD JEWELLERY, ROLLED GOLD & SILVER JEWELLERY 

BIROS & LIGHTERS 

GALWAY & CAVAN CRYSTALS 

BELLEEK & DONEGAL CHINA 
WATCHES & JEWELLERY REPAIRED 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

FUSCIARDI 
FAST FOOD 

• 0 tI> 
e .,0 e 

We wish our customers 
~ eJ A Very Happy If? 

and Prosperous New Year. 
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MAYNOOTH TOWN A.F.e. 

Premier Sunday: 

Maynooth Town (3) 
Drimnagh Dynamoes (3) 
This match which was expected to be 
an easy one for the Town' proved 
otherwise. Drimnagh which had a 
few new signings notably ex Shel
bourne player Noel Wynne proved 
formidable opposition. Maynooth 
only equalised in the last few minutes 
when Dessie Farrell converted a 
penalty after being taken down him
self. Maynooth's other scorers were 
Niall Boyce and John Doyle. 

leinster Junior Cup 6th Rd: 

Kinvara Boy's (2) 
Maynooth (0) (after extra time) 
This match was a thriller. It was 
fought in typical cup tie fashion, hard 
and tough with plenty of great foot
ball. Kinvara who are Amateur 
league Major Division Champions 
and holders of the Amateur Cup 
started the match in whirlwind fas
hion. Their football was fast and 
classy and put Maynooth defence 
under severe pressure. They held out 
however and after this 'initial start 
gave as much as they got. Chances 
were few and Maynooth's best was a 
headerfrom John Nolan and a billiant 
shot from John Doyle which was well 
saved by the Kinvara keeper. As this 
ding dong struggle continued in the 
second half, Maynooth missed their 
best chance when Terry Moore was 
put through by Brian McCall but the 
ball bounced badly on the now mucky 
ground and he did not connect pro
perly. In extra time Maynooth went 
all out for the winning goal. However 
in doing this they left a gap at the 
back which was exploited by the fast 
Kinvara midfielder who ran on to 
score a simple goal. Immediately 
afterwards they got a penalty when 
Dessie Farrell in Gaelic fashion 
handled the ball. After this Maynooth 
hit the crossbar though John Doyle 
and Philip Doyle were taken down 
but appeals for a penalty went un
heeded by the referee. Thus ended 
this great cup tie which with a little 
luck and experience on our side would 
have won the day. 

SP RTS 

Premier Sunday: 

Rialto (3) 
Maynooth (1) 

NE 5 

This match proved a tragedy for 
Maynooth. As we all left Maynooth 
(both teams were playing atthe same 
grounds) spirits were high. After 
twenty minutes of this match it was 
obvious it was not going to be our 
day .. Firstly the Evening Press were 
present and our match was "Big 
Match" on said paper. Maynooth 
scored through Dessie Farrell after 
twenty minutes. In this period we 
had two injuries, Tony Kearins and 
Paul McCourt. However twenty 
minutes into the second half disaster 
struck. In a fifty fifty challenge Noel 
Kea~ins was. injured. After a short 
delay an Ambulance arrived and Noel 
(one of the most popular players in 
Maynooth) was brought to Hospital. 
It was later diagnosed that he had 
broken his leg in two places. After
wards Rialto scored two goals, but 
against a ten man, Maynooth side 
who at this stage were disorganised, 
the score was only incidental. 

Div I B Sunday: 

Drimnagh Dynamoes (2) 
Maynooth Town (4) 
This match was played in conjunction 
with the 1 st in the Brickfields. The 
highlight of this match was two great 
goals from young Robert Thompson. 
The other scorers were Barry Farrell 
and Gerry . Treacy. Outstanding for 
the 'Town' were Martin McTernan, 
Robert Thompson, Gerry "Shrimp" 
Moen and Sean "Tarzan" Nyland. 

Coming attractions: Xmas Party in 
'Henries', Naas. 

Maynooth Team have entered in the 
Easter competition in thelsle of Man. 
Anyone interested in this trip, please 
contact Committee: 

Chairman: Tom Dempsey. 

Treasurer: liam MCCall. 

Secretary: Gerry Durack. or any other 
member. 

Yours in Sport, 
Seamus Feeney, P.R.O. 
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COLLEGE GREEN F.e. 
Good news in the League, but exit 
from the Cup and equally bad news in 
the Oscar Traynor Trophy. Injuries 
also side-lined Paddy McGovern and 
Tom Coffey. The last couple of weeks 
also saw some inspired performa nces 
from Ciaran McGroarty. 

College Green (01) 1 
Albion Rovers (2) 3 

Despite having 80% of the play the 
Div 1 a visitors were shrewd enough 
to take their chances and contain us. 
Albion struck twice in the first half 
against thasrun of play. With scarcely 
ten minutes left, Paul Broughan gota 
deserved goal for College Green, only 
for Albion to increase their .Iead al
most immediately. A late siege to the 
Albion goals failed to yield any result. 
A noticeable absentee from the side 
that day was Paddy McGovern due to 
illness. So after a great cup run last 
year, it was a first round exit this 
season. 

Corbawn Utd. (0) 0 
College Green (1) 2 

For the first time since February 1987 
we didn't concede a goal. In fairness 
we played well within ourselves and 
were never threatened by the second 
placed team in the Division. Paddy 
McGovern got the first goal with a 
spectacular flying header at the far 
post, after a brilliant run, down the 
right wing by Ciaran McGroarty who 
floated a copy-book pass. John 
Hughes sunk the home side with the 
second goal earlyin the second half, 
although Ciaran McGroarty hotly 
disputes the credit for that one. This 
win lifted us into fifth place in Div. IV. 
The bad news was Paddy McGovern's 
injury which will sideline him for 
some time. 

College Green (4) 6 
Kilcarn House (1 ) 1 

The home side raced into a 3-0 lead 
in the first quarter with goals from 
Tony O'Connor, Philip Purcell and 
Ciaran McGroarty. The Navan side 
pulled a goal back, but almost on the 
restart Michael Martin restored the 
lead with goal no 4. Ciaran McGroarty 
scored twice in the second half to 
make his hat-trick. Except for a series 
of rnisses College Green could have 
made it double figures. Paul Broghan 
and John Hughes worked tirelessly 
all afternoon. Ciaran McGroarty was 
in great form and despite carrying an 
injury Michael Martin had a fine 
match, before making way for Joe 
Carey who made his debut. This win 
should lift us into the top four. 



--) 
Forthcoming Fixtures: 
10/ 1/ 88 - not acknowledged yet. 
17/ 1/ 88 - away to Robinson 
24/ 1/ 88 - home to Shambo 
31 / 1/ 88 away to Tower View Utd. 

Club Newsletter 
This auspicious publication should 
make it's annual appearance within 
the next few weeks. 

League News 
Sadly Paddy McGovern was ill and 
Ciaran McGroarty was also unavail
able for the Oscar Traynor match V's 
the U.C.L. A large crowd from the 
various clubs turned up in Sandy
mount to see the Meath and Distri ct 
League go out in a sudden death 
penalty competition. Although vastly 
superior to the U.C.L. Meath fai led to 
take thei r chances, unlike their Gaelic 
counterparts. From reports of the 
host-match revelry it was probably a 
good job the Meath and District Lea 
gue didn 't win . Most people probably 
wouldn 't have survived the celebra 
tions! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

The Club w ishes all those who have 
helped us on our way in the past year, 
a very happy New Year. Best wishes 
to the Newsletter for continued suc
cess in 1988. 

Yours sincerely. 
Declan Forde. 

MAYNOOTH ADVANCE IN U-17 

Maynooth 3-7 
St. Vincent's 3-4 

In the U- 17 Football League on Sun
day morn ing, both teams servedupa 
very exciting contest. Maynooth with 
wind advantage took their chances to 
lead by 2-5 to 0-1 at the interval. 
Their goals being well taken by Mick 
Nevin and John Molloy. 

In the second half St. Vincent's 
played determ inedly to narrow the 
gap to two points but Maynooth held 
out for victory. 

Scorers, Maynooth: M ick Nevin 
2-1; John Molloy 1-2; Johnny Nevin 
0-2; Des Cryan, Gerry Riordan 0-1 
each . Impressive for the winners 
were : Mick Nevin, Paul Stynes, Barry 
Desmond, Sean Molloy and Gerry 
Riordan. 

MAYNOOTH ATHLETIC CLUB 

The field at the rear of Leixlip Amenity 
Centre was the venue for the Juvenile 
grade 'B' county cross-country cham 
pionsh ips (even age) . Also the Inter
mediate men and ladies. For most of 
the Maynooth girls taking part it was 
their first cross-country competition 
and they aquitted themselves very 
well. 
Results GUllO: Elizabeth Whittaker 
8th, Michelle Gallagher 21 st. Susan 
Dillon 22nd, Annette Lee 25th, 
Aoibhin O'Sullivan 26th and Carol 
Dunne 27th . 
G U/ 12: Margaret Brennan 11 th, 
Aishling Redmond 14th, Eimear 
O'Sullivan 16th, M . Gormley 19th, 
Yvonne Reidy 20th. The fi rst four of 
these girls took the bronze medal for 
3rd team. 
G U/14: Fiona Redmond 2nd, Sharon 
Lee 11 th and Ciara Dillon 12th. Un
fort unately they were a girl short to 
make a team in this age group. 
G U/ 16: Catherine Gleeson was our 
only competitor in this age group and 
came 3rd ~ 
Intermediate Ladies : Mary Farrelly 
2nd, Helen Redmond 9th, Bernie 
Dunne 12th and Marie Gleeson 14th. 
These four ladies won the bronze 
medal. 3rd team Pat Maher was the 
winner of the intermediate mens 
race. Tony Callaghan 4th and David 
Jolly 21 st. Next Kildare championship 
takes place 20th December in Carbury 
and will feature Grade B un-even age 
juven iles and senior men and lad ies. 

Some of the At hletic Club also took 
part in Schools cross country cham
pionships. In the Kildare Schools, 
Elaine Stewart was on the G U/14 
team bronze medal. 
Girls U/15 won 2nd team medal. 2nd 
Lisa McCluskey; 3rd Carmel Noonan. 
10th Janet Whittaker, 23rdBIanaid 
Ward . 
Girls U/16 3rd team medal. 4th 
Eimear Farrelly, 7t h Catherine Glee
son. 
Girls U/17 1 st team medal. 9th Paula 
Kelly, 11 th Sharon Ennis, 12th 
Sandra Stewart, 14th Nuala Noonan. 
Boys U/17: 2nd Dara Callaghan. 
Gairm Callagher also took part in B 
U/15 . 
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In the Dublin Vocational Schools : 
G U/ 21 1 st. Grainne Farrelly. 
G U/ 18 1 st. Helen Tracey. 

At Swords the Leinster Champion 
ships took place in a bitted', cold 
wind and we only had three girls in 
the U/ 1 0 race and they ran very well , 
M ichelle Gill ick, Michelle Gallagher 
and Josephine Gallagher. G U/1 4 
Fiona Redmond was on the County 
Team which came 3rd . Liam 
McNamee was 6th in the Novice 
Mens. We would .Iike to thank every
one who continues to support our 
club draw and wish everyone a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

"_ __ . _ ~--L- _ -__ :.. __ 

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB 

The second swimming session com
menced on Saturday, 12th December. 
There is still a long waiting list and 
we are trying to accommodate these 
children as far possible. If your name 
is on the waiting list and you haven 't 
been contacted by the Club, please 
don't panic, we haven'tforgotten you! 

We start the New Year with a 
family swim on January 2nd. All 
parents, brothers and sisters of Club 
members are invited to join us for a 
splash! There w ill be no buses on 
that day. 

We would like to express our sup
port Mr. Thomas Ashe and the Parent 
Teacher Association of Maynooth 
Post-Primary School forthe proposed 
bui lding of a swimming pool. This 
fac ility would be a great asset t o the 
people of Maynooth. The Swimming 
Club has enjoyed full membership for 
several years now, and the fact that 
we have a long wa iting list proves 
that the demand is there for a pool in 
Maynooth . The Club has approx. 110 
children travelling to Stewarts Sports 
Centre every Saturday. Having a pool 
ava ilable in Maynooth would el imin
ate tra nsport expenses, and more 
time cou ld be given to swimming . 
Maynooth Swimming Club will give 
its full support to this project. 

May we w ish our members a very 
happy New Year. 

Deirdre Hetherington. 

.... --- ====- .... 
_ _ T"""r:z:-::.......... - ;r:= .. 

===uw===--=-. 



Some of the entries for The National Children's 
Book Week Competitions. 

THE LITTLE FIELD MOUSE 
Christopher Arthurs (age 6) 

The little field mouse peeped out of 
hi,S hole. He was afraid of the wind 
and the leaves blowing off the trees. 

He was very hungry. He tried to get 
out of his hole, butthewind blew him 
back. All around, he could hear 
animals. 

Then he got out, very carefully, 
listening all the time for Mr. Owl. He 
knew he was his enemy. 

He ran through the field until he 
saw a light. "This means food", he 
said to himself. He found a bin. He 
climbed inside and ate and ate and 
ate until he was full. He went home 
happy, watching for Mr. Owl all the 
way. 
(Christopher won first prize in the 
under 7's short story competition) 

KING OFTHE FISH 
(Enda Keane age 12) 

The -salmon, king of the fish was 
resting on the gravelly bed , of the 
river after its long submerged journey 
from ~broad. It was enjoying the 
swift river current. rl,lnning over his 
back. Quite slJddenly he felt a trifle 
peckish. He saw a ,nice juicy worm 
floating along in the current. , The 

'Carlto'n 
Cleaners 

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING 
CENTRE. 

THE LEADING 

SPECIALISTS 

IN 

SILKS, SUEDE 

LEATHER, FUR' 

OPEN 
6 

DAYS 
~ REPAIR/ AL T~RA nONS 

salmon shot forward and gobbled the 
fat worm. He had almost swallowed 
it when . he 'felt a sharp pinch at the 
back of his throat. 

The pciorsalmon had swallowed a 
fishing hook. He gazed pitifully up
wards and saw a young boy smiling 
with glee his eyes shone like marbles. 

The salmon leaped high in the air 
and unlodged the hook. 

The boy looked very disappointed 
but his father explained to him "Son, 
you should not be so disappointed. 
After all, what do you think thatpoor 
fish felt? You had a fair chance of 
catching the fish, and he had a fair 
chance of escaping." 

After that, the young boy didn't 
look so disappointed whenever he 
lost a fish. 
(Enda came second in the 'Short 
Story Competition 'for over 7's). 

THE FLY AND THE LEAF 
(by Jonathan Arthurs-age 1 0) 

One day a fly was buzzing around 
looking out for spiders webs. He got 
tired so he landed on a leaf. The leaf 
said to him "I wish I was able to fly 
like you, Mr Fly." The fly smiled. "You 
will never fly like me," replied the fly. 
"I am made to fly." 

Then winter came, and the leaf got 
brown and old. Mr. Fly just happened 
to be passing by when the leaf 
couldn't hold on to the branch of the 
old oak and fell. He was in mid-air for 

WlDE RANGE OF ' 
, FINISHES IN ' 

~sOFiFORM • 
• MELAMINE· 

MANY LAYOUT OPTIONS 

MA TCHING HEADBOARDS 

about15secondsandthenla~dedon 
the ground. The fly landed beside the 
leaf. He asked the leaf to tell him 
What he was so happy about and the 
leaf said "I have flown, and nobody 
can ever take that away from me." 
(Jonathan won first prize in the 
short story competition). 

DONADEA WOODS 
(by Niamh Mulready age 9) 

I 

Just look at all the trees as they shed 
their golden leaves 
Red leaves, orange ' leaves, russet 
leaves and also brown. 
Just look at all the leaves gliding 
softly inthe breeze! ' 

II 

My! Look at all the ducks swimming 
softly in the lake, 
Racing for the food, the food they'll 
surely take! 

III 

Now long ago just here, in the smokey 
castle air, 
Warriors would appear, fighting for 
the crown, 
Most of them felLdown. 
(Niamh won a special prize for her 
poem) 

SLIDING MIRROR WARDROBES 
in 

('LEAR or ,TINTeD 
y ~ .I 

: \ . 

FinED KITCHENS IN SOUl> OA",. 
MAHOGt-NY. PINE ORTEXTUREP. -

SOFTFORM; NEW DOORS A~D WORKTOPS 
fOR YOUR EXISTING UMTS 

FORQUADTY WOBK.\;fANSHlP AT A PRICE YOU CA1VAFFORD 
CONTACT DAVID JORDA~ 01 259839 
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GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE, 
MA YN OOTH. Monday Specials 20p reduction on 1 piece Snacl{ Box. 

OPENING TIMES 

30p reduction on 2 piece Snack Box 
40p reduction on 3 piece Snack Box. 

Tuesday Special Burger & Chips £1.20 

Wednesday Special Fish & Chips £1.30 

BURGERS: CHIPS:FISH: CHICKEN:SAUSAGES: PIES 
Chilled Drinks, Teas and Coffee. Also Sweets. 

12 noon - 12.30 a.m. Mon-Sat 
5 p.m. - 12.30 a.m. Sunday 

Rene Guin~t approved clinic 
Visit Cameo Beauty Clinic, 

Upstairs in the Country Shop 
Cathiodermie Now. available 

Advanced Electrolysis for the treatment 0 
Thread Veins,SkinTags,Warts and Moles. 

For a wide range of Beauty Treatments 
Free 'Consultations and Skin Analysis on request 

Gift tokens available 

Ann Carey 
C.I.O .. E.S.C .. O. 

Opening howrs: Wed fri Sal 10 am to 5.15 pm 
late nights Tue~ & Thurs 10 am to 8.30 pm 
Entry through side entrance for late opening 

lELEPHONE: 
286272 

YOUR MORE AT HOME WITH McCRORY'S COAL 
STOCK UP NOW WITH BEST QUALITY 
COAL 

SLACK 
COAL BRIQUETTES 

EXTRACITE 
WONDER COAL 

ANTIlRACITE 
BACK BOILER BEANS 

FROM: BILLY McCRORY 
.117 Kingsbry, Maynooth 

We wish our customers A VeryHappy 
and a Prosperous 'New Year. 

PHONE =286859 or 251202 
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POLITICAL PARTY NOTES 
FIN E GAEL NOTES 
Following representations by Deputy 
Bernard Durkan onLmany varied 
topics including Agriculture, Educa
tion, Health etc the following replies 
have been received: 

1. HEALTH 
"To ask the Minister for Health the 
total number of patients currently on 
a waiting list for cardio by-pass sur
gery in (a) the Eastern Health Board 
area and (b) the whole country; the 
average waiting time on such lists; 
the projected waHing time in the 
future; 

Reply: Minister for Health (Dr Rory 
O'Hanlon): 
There are a total of 119 persons 
awaiting cardio by-pass surgery in 
the Eastern Health Board area and a 
total of 172 persons in the remainder 
of the country. It is not possible to 
give the average waiting period for 
such surgery as it varies significantly 
from one hospital to another. There is 
a regular assessment of those on the 

waiting lists and ,Priority is always 
given to emergency cases. 

2. EDUCATION: 
Deputy Bernard Durkan has received 
the following reply from the Minister 
for Education (Mrs Mary O'Rourke) 
regarding proposed staffing arrange
ment in primary schools: 
"The position of national schoo ls 
where staffing may be affected under 
the new schedule of averages applic
able from 1 January 1988 (now June 
1988) will not be determined until 
the school returns of averages for the 
quarter ended 31 st December 1987 
are available in January 1988. My 
Department will then communicate 
with the authorities of these schools 
in the matter." 

3. AGRICULTURE AND FOOD: 
1. Numbers Employed in Food Indus

Jry and Projected numbers to be em
ployed up to October 1988: 

Deputy Bernard raised the above 
question with the Minister for Agri
culture and~ Food and has rece ived 

the following reply: 

"The eso statistics of employment 
in the food industry for the dates in 
question are as follows: 

1 st October 1985 39,800 
1 st October 1986 39,600 
1 st October 1987 39,300 

(Estimated) 

Whi le the overall trend in employ
ment has shown a decline in recent 
years, itis expected that the substan
tial investment programmes announ
ced for certain sectors of the food 
industry will result in increased em
ployment opportunities. It is not 
possible, at this stage, to say precisely 
what aggregate numbers will be em
ployed in the industry in October 
1988." 

2. Decontrolling the Price of M ilk : 
Minister for Agriculture (Mr O'Ken
nedy) has given the following reply to 
Deputy Bernard Durkan on the above 
question : 

"I have been consult ing with the 
dairy industry about the desirability 

Maynooth Cycle Cent re 
Telephone (01) 285239 Main Street, Maynooth 

- Co. Kildare 
Telephone (01) 285239 

* L-I G_ I't_E_A ___ T_~_A_N_U_A_B_~_g_A_L _E -z..1* 
WE ARE OFFERING GREAT VALUE ON ALL OUR BICYCLES NOW 

So cycles n~Jtfor the summer 

MANY AT COST PRICES 

REPAIR SERVICE. 

OPEN MON.- SAT.9 - 6pin. 
CLOSED WED. 
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of decontrolling the retail price of 
milk and have agreed that I will not 
make any decision in this matter until 
I know the outcome of the negotia
tions that are taking place at present 
with the EC Commission on a national 
milk board to replace the existing 
Dublin and Cork Boards. I consider 
that decontrol is best addressed in 
the context of overhaul of the liquid 
milk arrangements generally which 
will follow these negotiations." 

3. Hormones and Growth Promoters : 
Deputy Bernard Durkan has received 
this reply following a question raised 
on the above with the Minister for 
Agriculture : 

"Ireland has already taken the ne
cessary measures to complywith the 
EEC hormones ban. While some tran
sitional measures may be needed to 
allow for trade in animals and the 
meat of animals legally implanted 
before 1 st January 1988, it is envis
aged that the ban on the use of these 
substances will remain inplace. The 
EEC decision to ban the use of hor
mones was taken in response to 
consumer concern. Its adoption clear
ly enhances our image as producers 
of good quality residue free food and 
has also ensured our continued acces 
to all Community Markets." 

4 . Maximum permissable levels of 
radiation in food stuffs: r 

Following a questionraised by Deputy 
Bernard Durkan with the Ministerfor 
Agriculture this reply has been re
ceived : 

"The EEC Council of Ministers is due 
to meet again within 2 weeks in a 
further attempt to agree on uniform 
maximum radiation tolerance levels 
in food \ While the temporary stand
ards agreed afterChernobyJ lapsed 
on 31 st October, it is evident that all 
member states wish to each a con
census on new standards and to 
avoid the possibility of having differ
ent national standards which might 
have disruptive effects on food trade. 
In the on-going discussions, the aim 
of achieving agreed standards is 
strongly supported by this country." 

Finally, we would like to take this 
opportunity of wishing all the staff of 
the Maynooth Newsletter and all your 
readers AVery Happy Christmas and 
a Peaceful New Year in 1988. 

POST PRIMARY 
SCHOOL BULLETIN 

November 1987 

First Year Mass: Congratulations to 
all involved in the First Year Mass. So 
many people worked so hard to make 
the evening such a memorable event 
that it would be impossible to single 
out any individual for praise. However 
we would like to thank the celebrant 
Fr. Michael Cleary who kept the con
gregation enthralled for over an hour 
and a half - a miracle in itself! 

Football: On the 17th of November 
Maynooth travelled to Caragh in 
search of their fourth County title in 
five years. Unfortunately they were 
foiled at the last hurdle by a well 
organised Prosperous side . We would 
like to say well done to the team who 
put up such a brave fight: J. Gilligan, 
D. Healy; D. Mee, D. Cryan, P. Ennis, 
J. Curtain, P. Stynes, S. Molloy, P. 
McNulty, F. Barton, d. McKeon, M. 
Regan, J. Nevin, D. Clerkin, J. O'Rior
dan, subs: G. Toman, F. O'Shea, L. 
Doherty, P. Reilly, S. Sheerin, F. Ashe. 
The final score 

Maynooth 1-7, Prosperous 1-8 

Basketball: The basketball teams 
have got off t6 a great start this year 
with three victories and two defeats. 
We had our first success in Leixlip 
when our 1 st and 2nd year teams 
won both matches against Colaiste 
Chiara in. On November 24th we 
played Confeyandhad aresounding 
victory Maynooth 30 Confey 6. -
Well done to all the girls on both 
basketball tea.ms who have trained 
so hard and done so well for the 
school in such a short space of time. 

(C. McLaughlin). 

Debating: The debting society has 
been very active this term. Particular 
congratulations are due to Mary 
Heanue (5th year) who took the award 
for the best speaker in the first round 
of the Bank of Ireland Debating Com
petition. Clare Enright also performed 
well inthis competition. In the Mental 

Please 
Support 

Health Public Speaking competition, 
Alvean Duffy, Paul Daly and Garrett 
Dockery showed great promise. 
Juniordeba~ers Deirdre Byrne, Chris
tine Nugent, Anita Horgan and Don-

11 nachadh O'Brien ~gave us an exciting 
debate and a .most enjoyable evening 
in the Concern Debate. 

Our 
Advertisers 

i 
I 

Cross Country: Well done to the 
girls and boys who performed so well 
in the Inter School Cross-Country 
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Championships held in Prosperous 
recently. Results: Under 14 Girls -
3rd Team, U 15 Girls - 2nd Team, 
Individual prize winners Lisa McClos
key 2nd and Carmel Noonan 3rd . 
Under 16 Girls - 3rd Team, Senior 
Girls - 1 st Team and U 16 Boys, 3rd 
Team. 

Theatre: Pupils and Teachers alike 
had an entertaining night in the 
Abbey Theatre enjoying 'Madigan's 
Lock', Hugh Leonard's most recent 
play. Our second trip to the Abbey 
this term was a most rewarding one 
also . 'Sarcophogus' was widely ac
claimed and duly appreciated by 
teachers and students. 

Parent Teacher Association: We 
would like to remind parents that the 
annual £5.00 donation to the P.T.A. 
is now due. This subscription can be 
given to Mr. Ashe or any committee 
member. In the past this money has 
been used to provide such diverse 
items as computers and a kiln for the 
school. 

Parent/Teacher Meeting: A very 
successful Parent/Teacher meeting 
took place on 7th December from 
7.30-9.30 for Inter Certs and on 18 
November for Leaving Certs. 

Careers Night: We would like to 
thank all who participated in the 
careers night held in the school. A 
most informative night for all the 
pupils who attended. 

Christmas: A special word of thanks 
to all who helped with the food / toy 
collection and our Sale of Work. Also 
our Carol Singers who braved the 
cold night air onThurs. 17 December 
1987. 

Debs' D.~nce: Don't forget our Debs' 
Dance on Friday 5th of February. 

---~)~ 
MINI-BUS 

FOR 
HIRE 

FOr. ALL OCCASIONS 

SEAMUS GRANT 
}} laurences Avenue, 
Maynoolh, Co. KilJare 

Tel: 286U2 



DUNBOYNE ROAD, MAYNOOTH, CO.KILDARE 

Telephone: (01) 285747 

SUPPLIERS OF: 

ELECTRICAL CABLES CONDUIT AND FITTINGS 

HALOGEN FLOODLAMPS CONSUMER UNITS 

PLUGS, SOCKETS AND SWITCHGEAR 

IMMERSIONS AND TIMERS FLORESCENT FITTINGS 

FANS AND CONTROLS COOKER ELEMENTS 

EXTENSION LEADS WASHING MACHINE RUBBERS 

VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS 

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9. OOam - 1. OOpm and 2. OOpm ,- 6. OOpm 

Sat 9.00am - 1.00 m 

A Maynooth Lecturer's Travelogue 
BREAKAWAY 

Slipping on a light jacket, artfully 
adjusting my rucksack, the loud
mouth floorboards chose just that 
moment to proclaim my departure. 
Undeterred I tiptoed down what 
seemed an interminable five flights 
of stairs. Not until I felt the huge 
studded entrance door slam behind 
me did I dare draw a breath. Paris, 
Place d'Etoile, 4 a.m. torrential rain 
and my first experience of au-pair 
work behind me. It had lasted all of 
38 hours. 

Rather than surrender to any feel
ings of anger, self-pity or helpless
ness, I dwelled rnuch longer on the 
problem of procuring a cup of coffee 
at that unearthly hour. Resolutely I 
set out, tryingto make it appear the 
most natural thing in the world that I 
should be sauntering down the 
Champs Elysees at four in the morn
ing with all my worldly possessions 
on my back. A dreadful night, persist
ent rain enough to make one 
seriously reconsider ... But no! Such 
doubts are for the faint-hearted. 
Somehow, I suppose, I got my coffee, 
found a niche somewhere else and 
that night and the whole experience 

passed from my mind. 

Travel Bug 

'Perhaps a more rational person on 
a downward spiral of ill luck, which I 
happened to be on at the time, w()uld 
have gracefully retired, have con
ceded that the everyday routine of 
living was after all what real life is 
about. Such a thought, sadly or 
happily, has never arrested me. I 
confess to being an incorrigible tra
veller or, rather wanderer. If I am not 
on a plane, boat or train, if I am not 
observing different people and places, 
then I am dreaming about it all. I have 
now come to realise that this urge to 
travel is, in fact, quite normal after 
all. Is not a good portion of this 
country on the move often not 
simply in search of some kind of 
employment. The 'travel bug' assails 
us at various times. Those already 
bitten will often admit that resistance 
is lowest just on finishing school or 
college. Perhaps it is a desire to stand 
back and take stock of what one has 
already achieved that drives one 

away. Perhaps on the other hand it 
stems from ~ desire to think out, or 
even rethink, one's strategy, or per
haps it purely answers a fundamental 
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impulse to shake off every identifiable 
form of authority in search of "free
dom". Freedom, of course, is never 
free but that is rather too much to 
dwell over here. 

With students who are now leaving 
school or hope to in the near future, 
I'd like to share IJ1Y thoughts on this 
most natural desire to do what seems 
to many of your family and friends a 
most unnatural thing: the wish to get 
away and follow your owninclina
tions for a while. I could safely say 
that for every experience that went 
right for me at least two have gone 
wrong and these, perhaps solely to 
ridicule my foolhardiness, often 
spring to mind on the eve of a new 
departure. One thinks of jobs one has 
simply had to walk out of for being 
treated worse than an animal. One 
thinks of the jobs one couldn't find at 
all and ofthe food, friends and shelter 
equally ha"rd to come by. But there 
are funny experiences too: exper
iences which seem no doubt pointless 
to everyone else but which unfailingly 
bring me out in a rash of hilarity. 

What is it then that draws us to far 
away people and places, that entices 
us away from the firmly forged struc
tures of home and profession? Dowe 

Continued on page 20 



SAVING WITH IN E E T 
FO U- OR VERYONE 

Invest in your future. Save with Bank of Ireland today. 
Saving with Bank of Ireland means:-

• You earn good interest 
• Your money is safe. 
• You establish a sound banking relationship. 
• The re-investment of your money creates 

growth and employment 
Saving with Bank of Ireland is saving with 

interest for everyone. 

WE, AT MAYNOOTH BRANCH WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 

Bank lTlreland. 
It's for you 
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RELAX IN 

MAYNOOTH'S TOP RESTAURANT 

The Cof~ e 
Itch n WE ARE NOW OPEN TILL 

9pm EACH NIGHT. 

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE SUNDAY 8pm. 

COFFEE SALADS 

CHIPS BURGERS 

SOUPS CHICKEN 

SNACKS CREAM 

PI$S SPECIALS 
HOME COOKED 

PAS T R I E S 

Isee our huge selection of cards I 

We now carry a complete stock of 
groceries for your convenience 

We wish our customers 
A Very Happy and Prosperous 

New Year. 

AUTHORISED AGENT FOR 
NATIONAL LOTTERY 

We respectfully advise our 
Clients that food, takes time 
to prepare. Please allow 
time for your meal to be 
prepared and served. 

JOIN OUR VIDEO CLUB 
All films only £1.50 per night. 

CHILDREN'S PORTIONS OF MOST 
MENUS AVAILABLE 

All Prices Include V.A.T. 

Continued from page 18 
feel that distance lends enchantment, 
that far flung destinations must cer
tainly be more attractive, more stimu
lating and generally better off? Do we 
hope to encounter in change a sense 
of complete freedom - often to be 
accompanied indeed by equally com
plete penury? I don't know the 
answers to any of these questions, I 
confess. What I do know is that the 
urge to break away, to seek out a 
different life is a totally positive sign. 
It proves we have at least been taking 
notice: we have been assessing our 
surroundings and are. optimistic 
enough to believe that there is a way 
to enrich or even improve our present 
situation. Thus one sets out in search 
of something that will satisfy. 

Experiences 
So what was better about my var

ious experiences, I ask myself. I recall 
a January day in Munich, sliding on 
hard packed ice, watching two hor
rendously expensive cakes I was 
about to sell meeting about eight feet 
up in the air and heading then, as if 
bewitched, towards my demon boss' 
firmly lacquered hair-piece. Of course 

I never waited long enough to see 
how they landed, but left the kindly 
baker to defend my cause and preach 
better conditions for the workers. 
Eventually we all settled back into 
our usual humdrum roles. Another 
crisis survived! I recall physically 
hauling a seriously unkempt pilgrim 
onto an airport coach in Lourdes, for 
she flatlyr'efused to go home, intend
ing as she had managed the previous 
winter, to camp out at the Grotto and 
commune with Heaven. I recall a 
most exquisitely polite Japanese 
student interrupting my routine 
English lesson in Soho, demanding 
an explanation of a most unprintable· 
word he had read on a lift and thereby 
causing universal uproar. And of 
course I recall the thousands of 
hilarious situations which every 
chambermaid must stumble across 
in her daily round. 

Though I might, on occasion, relate 
these and many other tales with the 
purpose of producing great laughter 
and a convivial atmosphere, all these 
experiences are to me more than a 
riotous sequence of crazy or painful 
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24 hour Film Developing 
Service 

£3.99 & A Free Film 

anecdotes. In one way or another 
these experiences have influenced 
me in the way.1 now live and think. 

Conclusion 

From all my travels I hav9cpme to a 
few simple conclusipns.Firstly I 
realise that people thevvorld over are 
more or less the same in many ways. 
I see in everyone a fundamental need 
for respect. Quite logically one must 
learn to have respect for oneself 
before one can respect others, for it is 
a two way operation. One is not 
always on the receiving end, it must 
be remembered: one owes to others 
e-xactly the respect one commands 
for oneself. 

Another conclusion I have come to 
is that no matter how absurd, un
pleasureable or irksome the exper
ience, one always has something to 
learn from others. I recall my first 
period working abroad. Tossed into a 
room with absolutely no windows 
and a glaring fluorescent strip as the 
only lighting, I was expected to live 
and work normally in a German hotel. 
Fresh out of college with plenty 
qualifications and little wit, I thought 
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this()ust surely be the end. One 
night, then, in the midst of my brood
ing, two enormous cases tumbled in 
the door followed at a short distance 
by two tiny Liverpudlianswho had 
already got lost twice at London 
Victoria . Without a word of the 
language, never having been on the 
continent before, the two girls set 
about unpacking. Within ha lf an hour 
the room took on a personality, It had 
the aspect of any Liverpool living 
room, photo albums, souvenirs, orna
ments, tablecloths, cushions . .. the 
contents of the cases seemed end
less. "Got to make the place look like 
home, luv", was the first and a lasting 
lesson I learned on how to survive. 
There is always a way to make the 
worst better. 

We hada good time in the end, the 
two girls who had given up their jobs 
in a tea -bag factory, and myself. No 
doubt they as )Nell as I are fa r and 
widely travelled by now, have an 
equally rich store of experiences to 
look back on and will number these 
years, as I do, among the most 
memorable in their lives. 

The period in which one chooses to 
set out alone is certainly a rich and 
challeng ing phase in one's life and I 
would offer just one piece of informa
t ion, no matter where the desti nation: 
there is more good in the world than 
bad, there is more beauty than ugli
ness, more kindness than unkind
ness. It's a wonderful world after all. 

J. BARRY 
NEWSAGENT TOBBACONIST 

CONFECTIONERY 

CIE Commuter Tickets 
Weekly, Monthly and 

Student Monthly 
FAMILY ONE DAY 

Large Selection of Jewellery 

School Items • I 

Ipens - Parker Pens - Gift Ware 

CORK CRYSTAL I Selection of Lighters 

COOKED MEATS A SPECIALITY 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
Cards-Toys-Gifts 

Open 6am to 9pm 

Phone:286304 

W([lI R§lfn ({' £WI([)ftlIlUI fnm ({' nn n ([,III ',\W<1J>fdk~ 
Maynooth 

~CO<r, ~~ 
R>~ MEMORIALS I N MARBLE. ~~. 

- ~\'1) LIMESTONE AND GRANITE '~&6' 
~CO'o ,V> ALSO 0~ 

~~. ADDITIONAL INSCRIPTIONS ~&6' 
~~O RENOVATIONS OF GRAVES UNDERTAKEN ~~ 

ARTIFICAL WREATHES SUPPLIED 

285367 

Tired of waiting at the hairdressers? 
Problems getting a babysitter while you have your 
hair done? 
like your own personal stylist? Have your hair 
styled by an experienced stylist in the comfort 
of your own home at a time that suits you best. 

CaJl Dial a Style at 285367 fQ( your appointment 

Late AppOintments 
can be made for 
Wednesday and Friday 

Special family rates. Wash, 
trim and blow dry for Mum, 
Dad and four children 1:.10.00 

Tlr na nOg 
' Beauty Clinic 

IRENE McCLOSKEY, CJD.E.5.C.O. 
\. DIploma -S Tutor 

Including Rene Guinot Catbioderm If(Bio-Peeling, Gelolde, Pre· 
scription Facial), Remedial Camouflage, Aromatberapy, Special 
Clines, Arm and Lea Treatments, Body Treatments, Sun Bed, 

Electrolysis, and Red Vein Treatments. 

BUCKLEY'S LANE, MAIN STREET. LElXUP. 
CO. KILDARE - Tel. (01) 244366/244913 

MURPHY BROS. 
I 

045/97397 UIN D E R T A K E R S 045/97397 

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH 

AND SURROUNDING AREAS FOR MANY YEARS 

PHONE: HAAS (045)97397 DAY or NIGHT 
" FUNERAL HOME NOW AVAILABLE" 
LOCAL AGENT PA'DDY DESMOND 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE: 286366 
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JACK FROST 

Get up Jack Frost, its far too late 
It's time to go to school! 
Get up and hav~ your breakfast 
I've boiled an egg for you, 
I told you before at half past eight 
but you would not take my word ' 
So hurry up and have it 

:, 

and don't delay, just ta~e my word . 
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You can have cocoa, biscuits and 
cake 

so don't dilly dally on the way or 
I'll give them to Mrs. Jake. 

Geraldine Caulfield, 
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laine Tobin, 
108 Rail Park, 

ynooth. 
Aged:-6 years 

Ma'rtin Filbert, 
47 Cluain Aoib~inn, 
Maynooth. .~-
Aged: -6//,jear s -

Niamh Mulready, 
752 Old Greenfields, 
Maynooth. 
Aged:-9 years 

~ ; ~_ ~ ~ "",1 ': .' 

Ciaran McKevitt, 
4 Laurence's ~~enue, 
MaY:Ilooth. ) 
Age -7 

David Coughlan, 
nYoungline Boutique n 
The Sq uar e , ·.JI(~O"IP1i~TT-TTnN 

Maynooth. 
ed : .... 8'h years 
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Sharon Cummins, 
Crewhill, 
Maynooth. 

!Aged:-4 years 

Claire Hogan> 
70 Maynooth Park, 
Maynoo-th-. ' 
.Aged :-!:( :,ye'~'rs 

Allen Gaffney, 
Bell view, . 
Mariavilla, 
Maynooth. 
Aged: .:-lO -years 



STREET TALKING 

The major new opening on the street, 
as signalled briefly in our last issue, 
has been Kehoe's Delicatessen. The 
range of cold meats and German
style sausage - these latter mostly 
not imported but from the specialist 
factory in Dundalk which, reliable 
sources tell us, brings out a product 
equal in all respects to th~ native 
original without its having to be im
ported. Also on offer are cakes and 
coffee of a superior kind, for those 
occasions when what one requires 'is 
indulgence more than sustenance. 
Street-Talking has samp'led the West
phalian Ham and can pronounce it 
excellent. The arrival ofthe delicates
sen early in December is an excellent 
. Christmas present to Maynooth, and 
is a'welcome sign of shopping activity 
moving back towards the West End of 
Maynooth, away from the yellowpack 
zone. Alverne Kehoe, in spite of the 
exotica she brings to the town, is a 
member of a well-known local family 
and we wish her well in this venture. 

Work was completed before Christ
mas on the first of the shop-units in 
Finerty House; all that remains to be 
done' are the interior fittings. Word is 
thauhiswill be a boutique (doesn't 
anyone have "clothes shops" any 
more?). 

Just round the corner from the 
Main Street, in Convent L~me, the 
Cardinal Press has just completed its " 
fourteenth year in businesi;;lt has 
just marked a significant stage in its 
development, with a move into the 
premises' formerly occupied by the 
laundry in the conve'nt. Joe Wall, 
owner of the Press, tells us that he 
has taken the opportunity to install 
some £;70,000 worth of state of the 
the art e,quipment to enable full-

. colour work to be undertaken in the 
m~ost efficient and effective maimer. 
The offi~e and ' reception area in 
Convent Lane is being retained, 
staffed by .. Carol Moran and Sean 
Nyland - and ofcollrse Joe himself, 
who is always willing to discuss in- . 
dividual requirements for any project. 

+---- --,------------------,/' .. (-.1 

He has justfinisheda printing of a 
history of King's Hospital School -
but. even more important to our 
minds, qf course, he has also done 
the Maynooth Newsletter, as he 
does every month. 

The Press also has an .impressive 
track record in 'producing i learned 
academic journals, amo'lgthem 
Studies. Archivium Hibernicum. 
and The Maynooth Review, and Joe 
would wish to see this develop further ' 
under the imprint of a parallel com
pany name, Maynooth ' University 
Press. 

It is all a long cry from the beginnings 
. in a.unit of the shopping centre that is 
now Quinnsworth's in 1974, with a 
staff of just two. Staff 'members have 
quadrupled since then, and the Press 
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has a policy of employing all local 
people. Among those based in the 
printshop are William Condron, Paul 
McCourt. Declan Moran and John 
Leamy. 

The latest result of their skills is an 
attractive Maynooth Calendar for 
'198"8, featuri ng scenes of the locality 
by Vincent Doyle. It depicts various 
landmarks, such as the College Gar
dens in 1900, the Harbour as it might 
look in 2000 (not far off now!), Carton 
Estate, a circus in the Harbour Field, 
and w~lI-kn0"Yn local switilVling spot, 
Farmer's Pool. It is readily available 
from local outlets at £3.50, and would 
look well on anybody's wall. Further: 
more, it makes an ideal present to 
send ab'road to anyone who might 
like to be ,reminded of Maynooth 
during the co rTl ig9 year. 
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MURRAYS of MAYNOOTH 
CU RTAIN 8t HOUSEHOLD SPECIA LISTS 

SALE SALE 
Unit 9 , Maynoot h Shopping Centre 

TEL: (O~) 285108 

SALE 

JANUARY SA LE NO W IN PROG RE SS 

Special offer in all types of bed linen 
and household textiles 

Large reductions in all regular stock 
in furnishing fabrics 

SALE SALE SAL E 

Maynooth Glass & Glazi.ng 
Pound Lane, Maynooth 

Complete Glazing Service 

Specialists in Glass & Mirror Engraving 

Personal designs, loca] scenes, pub fronts, family crests. 

(ideal for wedding, anniversary, Christmas presents etc.,) 

Any shape, size or quantity. 

We Supply & Fit Aluminium Windows . 
Doors & Patio Doors 

uP.V.C. Windows & Doors 

Teak Windows, Doors, Conservatories 
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FUELS 
DRIVE IN DEPOT. 

For Quality Fuels & Quick Service. 

Polish, Texan, Wonder & Economy Coal 

Logs, Turf, Briquettes & Slack 

Antracite & Extracite 

Large & Small Cylinders of Gas. 

Doctor's Lane --- r~~~r-----------

YEs We Do Deliver 

Phone: 286853 

Main st. 

CRA::.J 

RALLYING SONG FOR 
TIDY TOWNS 

Perhaps it's time you took a stand 
And joined our anti-litter band; 
A group whose members are so keen 
To get Maynooth all neat and clean. 
We say that litter is a sign 
Of people in 'a slJarp decline. 

To one and all here's free advice: 
Just drop that can and pay the price; 
And mind the wrappings ofthose bars, 
Those boxes, bottles, butts and jars. 
And don't you mess up well trimmed 

grass 
With fancy wheels while you're at 

Mass; 
You heard the holy preacher say: 
'Just tidy up or stay away'. 
And Protestants and Hindus too, 
And Sikhs and Muslims, tho' so few, 
Must grant religion has a role, 
For dirt offends the human soul. 

Our greatest care will be that schools 
Will for their teachers stress these 

rules, 
Insisting all who've been to college, 
Of 'Litterature' must have deep 

knowledge. 
And they must spread around this lore 
And make their pupils clean the floor 
And if they don't just take my word, 
The wrath of all will be incurred. 
As qualified to teach the young, 
They'll treat all litter just like dung, 
Which is allowed about the place, 
Will yard and classroom both deface. 

The History teachers shall be sages, 
Who speak with wisdom of the ages; 
Of death by war and sabre points, 
Of cannon roar and fast-food joints; 
Of secret cunning and carnal sins, 
Of green erosion and orange skins. 
With outline clear they shall unfold 
Pompei's fatal day of old, 
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When mindless of her greatrenown, 
Vesuvius dumped and wrecked the 

town. 
They'll talk too of medieval life 
Of fierce feuds and mortal strife, 
Of cities stink like fetid sties, 
And chambers emptied from the 

skies. 

So much for History's noble art, 
But all subjects must play their part; 
Both Maths and Science must unite 
To rid the village of this blight. 
For Classics it's a simple task, 
And cannot be too much to ask, 
For how can Learning's brightest 

child 
Sit by and see a town defiled? 
The Geographers shall be most select, 
And favour lands with no defect: 
Like Holland hoovered twice a day, 
And snow-clean Cantons' spruce 

display. 
They'll strive the ways of man to find, 
His craze for power and bacon rind, 
But when for dirt they probe his love, 
They'll stress he came not from above. 

Our policy now noised abroad, 
Declares the litter-bug's a fraud, 
And if he cannot leave the rut, 
His door to social life is shut. 

Gabriel Martin, 
Leinster Park. 



Exhibi tion Centre 
Opposite the E.S.8. Showroom 

FOR THE BEDROOM 

Phone: 245011 
MILL LANE - LEIXLIP 

'Complete Bedroom Suite comprising of Wardrobe- Dressin.g Table
. Continental Head Board with two Lockers. Chest of Drawers - White 

or Teak £219.00 Cream available at 10% extra. 

BEDROOM CARPET FROM £ 3 .99 Sq. Yard. 
3ft Wardrobe White or Teak £64.00 
Dressing Table with 8 Drawers White or Teak only £59.00 
Lockers White or Teak from £1 1 .50 
Combination Units from £79.00 
Chest of Drawers from £27.00 
Head Board from £9.99 
Bedroom Rugs Washable £ 1 1.99 

FOR THE SITTING ROOM 

BEDDING DEPARTMENT 
3 ft Bed with six Casters £54.0 0 
3 ft Bed Deep Base 68.00 
3ft Orthopaedic Bed £75.00 
4'-6" Bed with six Casters £86.00 
4'-6" Bed with Deep Base £106.00 
4'-6" Orthopaedic Bed £1 18.0 0 
4'-6" Orthopaedic Deluxe Bed £168.00 
4'-6" Orthopaedic Multi Quilt £189.00 
Delivery free of charge 15m radius) 

Long Lasting General Domestic Carpet £5~~9 Sq. Yard. (5 year guarantee) 
Long Lasting Canvas Back Carpet all Colours (8 yr guarantee)£8 .00SqYard 
80/20 Wool Carpets from £1 3.95 Sq. Yard 
80/20 Axminister Carpets from £19.95 Sq. Yard 
Arm Chairs from £45.00 . . 
Queen Anne Cottage Suite, 3 piece £199.00 
Cottage Suite all Colours £ 1 50. 3 piece 2 seater. 
Chesterfield Suite 3 Piece £299 

FULL RANGE OF BEDROOM ACESSORIES INCLUDING 
BEDROOM SEA TS £ 38.00 ogdments £37.00 

BEDROOM STOOLS £ 18~OO 

HOUSE REMOVALS AND DELIVERIES 
Expert Fitting and Repairs (ex-Clear 
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PRIZE QUIZ 

Start the new year with this locally
based quiz - a real toughie, but the 
three with the greatest number of 
correct answers will win one of the 
Cardinal Press's 19BB Maynooth 
calendars. 

1. What buildingnow stands on the 
spot formerly known as "The 
Clump"? 

2. He was the last man in the peloton 
as it came through Maynooth, 
but he won the "King of the 
Mountains" prize in the 19B7 
Nissan Classic in spite of a forty
mile-an-hour fall off a mountain 
in Kerry: what was his name? 

3. Where can you find "Munster 
and Leinster Bank" written small 
along the main street? 

4. Who was the sculptor of the 
statue of Pope John-Paul II which 
was unveiled in the college 
grounds last September? 

5. Farmer's Pool is at the meeting 
point of what two rivers? 

6. How many legs has the pump in 
Leinster Park? 

7. Where is Richard Cassels buried, 
and what is his linkwith Carton 
House? 

B. When will the college be cele
brating its bicentenary? 

Name and Address ...............• 

Answers by 15th January. 

Heating Service 
OIL-FIRED 

SERVICE 
SYSTEMS 

BOILER BURNER· 
AND HEATING 
MAINTENANCE. 

DOMESTIC 
24 HOUR 

AND INDUSTRIAL 
7 DAY SERVICE. 

DERMOT BRADLEY, 
49 CLUAIN AOIBHINN, 
MAYNOOTH. 

TEL:-285381 

Unit 7 Maynooth Shopping 
Centre 

PROPRIE~OR: HENRY CAHILL PHONE 285841 

* LARGE RANGE OF TOYS 

* CARDS & STATIONARY 

* SWEETS & CHOCOLATES 

* WATCH & CALCULATOR BATTERIES FITTED 

* COLOUR PASSPORT PHOTOS NOW AVAILABLE 

Fu rnit re 
BEDS: .Single £45. 

Double £60 & £66 JP}L _:J, 
6 legs on Castors, 
Deep Base & Mattress £99. \- 1 

---~-..I.J 

Lockers £11 

Also Lots of Used Furniture always in stock. 
Call anytime up to 10p.m. 

I:XPERIMENTAL TIMETABLE ~ 67ABUS . FOR I~ ______________________________________________ I ROCHFORTS CONNAUGHT ST,. KILCOCK. 

. Maynooth - Via Celbridge - Dublin 
B.OO 
B.50 

16.30 
17.55 

Dublin--- Via Celbridge - Maynooth 
6.55/ 
9.05 

14.45 
15.45 
16.50 
1 B.OO MAYNOOTH-CELBRIDGE 

(All times are approximate) 

Complete ACCOUNTING SERVICE available 
NO ASSIGNMENT TQO BIG OR TOO SMALL 

Personal attentio'n of Qualified Accountant 

VAT * PAYE * LEDGERS * COSTING * STOCK 
CONTROL * ANNUAL ACCOUNTS & RETURNS 

CASH FLOW * BUDGETS * ETC. 

Contact: 

MIC~AEL GLEESON, FCMA 
5 Straffan Way, Maynooth. 

Phone 285246 
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~\\S . I . ,OP/i:J( 
'\'\ s~'t - ; A DA N 5 1'rl l 

-r1.\J\J 
~~ , 

o The Square 
Maynooth 

-Tobacconist - Newsagent-

- Agent Cor National Lottery -

JANUARY SALE 
ALL GREETING CARDS ~~ PRICE 

DU,N E'S 
The Specialists in TV, Video, Hi-Fi, & Satellite dishes 

MAIN STREET. CELBRIDGE. TEL. 288211. 
Open 9 am - 5 pm Monday to Wednesday, Late Night Opening Thursday & Friday till 8 pm 

The Magic of the New Range of Black Diamond 
Mitsubishi TV's has to be seen to be appreciated. 

If you are thinking 
of Buying do call & 

see us before making 
your final decision. 

• The Price is Right 

You will not be 
disappointed 

• The Guarantees 

are Right 

• The Product is 

Right 

21 inch FST Black Diamond T V Plus H S 347 Video 
Plus 3 Tapes and -Stand. _ 

Only £7.39 per week - No Deposit. -
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ACTIVE AGE WEEK IN MAYNOOTH 

Maynooth Active Age Week, from 
27th September to 4th October, 
proved highly successful and there 
were impressive turnouts for all 
events, from the table quiz on the 
first day, to the final get-together as 
guests of the post primary school. 

Competitions were organised dur
ing the week for the best essay, short 
story, poem or limerick with a number 
of suggested themes including "The 
Pursuit of Happiness", "Better to 
Wear Away Than to Waste Away" 
and "To Most Men, a Woman with a 
Good Figure Has Money in the Bank", 
the competition was judged by Mr. 
Dockeryfrom the post primary school, 
to whom the organising committee 
extends its thanks. 

The winners were announced on 
Thursday, 29th September, when 
there was a bingo morning atthe ICA 
hall. From entries of a very high 
standard, the following winners were 
chosen - essay: Mrs. Mary Waldron, 
with Mrs. Brigid Saults in second 
place. Both entries took the theme 
"Better To Wear Away Than Waste 
Away"; poem: Mrs. Flanagan of 
Greenfields, who took the title "The 
Pursuit of Happiness" as did the 
seconCi prizewinner, Mrs. Walsh and 
her son, John. The competition spon
sors were the Country Shop Res
taurant and the Country Craft Shop; 
O'Neill's butchers and the post prim
ary school. The committee thank all 
sponsors and those who assisted in 
any way in organising the competition 
and the Active Age Week itself. 

The winning entrie.s in the com
petitions will be on display at May
nooth library soon and the library 
also held a beautiful display of crafts 
created by senior citizens, during the 
month of September. 

GlOR NA nGAEl 
Ar mhaith leat an Ghaeilge no an 
cultur a ghabhann lei a chur chun 
cinn? Tathar ag suil Glor na nGael a 
bhunui Maigh Nuad san Aithbhliain. 
Is mithid do lucht na Gaeilge sa 
bhaile seo agus sa cheantar timpeall 
cur Ie cheile agus imeachtai a reach
tail Ie caitheamh aimsire as Gaeilge a 
sholathar; Is ion-tach nach bhfuilaon 
chos-i-dtaca ag an eagraiocht sa 
bhaile seo mar ta Gaeilgeoiri, teagh
laigh Ghaelacha agus daoine ata 
fabharach don Ghaeilge Ifonmhar go 
leor. 

Ma ta suim agat sa sceal agus 
tuairimi faoi imeachtai ba mhaith 
leat, scrfobh isteach chugainn Ie do 
thoil - go GI6r na nGael, Uch The 
Newsletter. Beidh a thuilleadh eolais 
an mhi seo chugainn. 

Jim's Shoe Repairs 
MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE 

Gents Leather Soles Stitched On 
Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait 

Heels Lowered HIGHEST QUALITY 
¥II0RKMANSHIP 

Shoes Stretched 

Now Located End Unit, Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS 

5 BACHELORS WALK, DUBLIN 1 

Tel. 730532 

382280 (Residence) 

pat r-laid tt Co .. Ltd. 
lARAGH. MAYNOOTH. Ph: 286508 

REP IRS & SER I E 
for All Leading Brands of 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES 
WASHINGMA.CHINES DISHWASHERS 

ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS 

VACUUM CLEANERS KETTLES Etc. 

Phone: 286508 

Flood's Betting Office 

THE SQUARE MAYNOOTH 

ANTE POST ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR THE BET OF YOUR LIFE 

HAVE IT AT FLOODS BETTING 

OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MA YNOOTH 
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CREDIT UNION 

Some benefits enjoyed by Credit 
Union members are: 

Insurance Cover on both Savings 
and Loans at no extra cost. Low rate 
of Interest, 1 % on the Reducing 
Balance. Dividend at the end of the 
year. Credit Unions also offerfinancial 
advice to members. 

Why not save for something special, 
Holidays, Furniture, Clothing. Regular 
savers become big savers. Save now 
and see how fast your money grows 
at your local Credit Union. The Credit 
Union is convenient, its part of your 
community, members own the Credit 
Union, members elect the people 
who run it. A Credit Union is a demo
cratic; member-owned financial co
operative where control lies equally 
with each member and not with the 
value of the members savings. Mem
bers should attend the Annual Gene
ral Meeting. 

The Maynooth Credit Union Study 
Group continue to meet each week, 
holiday discussion, attending lec
tures and Seminars in preparation 
for the registration and affiliation of 
the Maynooth Credit Union. Notice 
will be given of the date. The Study 
Group would like tothank once again 
the Directors and Officials of the 
Leixlip and District Credit Union for 
their co-operation, support and the 
use of their premises. Happy New 
Year to all. 

MAYNOOTH 
SCHOOL 

OF MOTORI G 
* FULL MOTORING TUITIC)N 

* PREPARATION FOR FULL 
DRJVING- TEST 

Lessons £8 per Ho~~J 
Contact Joe 

at 
(Ol} 285180 

------------------------------------------------------.-------.--------------
From January to January thel\l~ws
letter always keeps the COmrl)4nity 
well informed. We decided t 'o put 
some of the inforrnatiqn we gave to 
you over the past year together and 
see if you remember any of them. 

January: >~;l{/.{,~' 
Dr. Susal1 .McKenna~Lawlor from the 
experimentpl physics department 
won the People of the Year Award. 
4 new telephones~in the town. 

February: 
Snow covered old sod. 
The Launderette in Greenfield estate 
opened. 
College Rag Week was extremely 
quiet. 

March: 
All Priests Show in Parish Hall. 1 st 
March. 
National Tree Week at beginning of 
month. 
Community Council elections. 

April: 
Maynooth Trade Fair. 
New Law - Dog licences. 

May: 
New chairperson of Community 
Council Muireann N(Bl1rolchain. 
Results of 11)e Comrnt mity Council 
elections. 
O'Briens Supermarket taken over by 
Ouinnsworth . 
MaynoothLadies Soccer team beat 
Donaghmede" j,Baldoyle; Kiltalown, 
and Leixlip. . . 

June: 
Cygnets were spotted on the canal. 
The start of the Community Games. 
Bob's Kitche'n featured Rice Stuffed 
Pork. 

July: 
Maynooth Summer Project. 
Sommunity Week with 'somespecial 
events like: W·omens and Mens 
Soccer'; Battle 6ft he Bards; Bonny 
Baby; Tramps Ball; Dip in the Canal. 

August: 
Carton ":louse opened to t~e p.ublic. 
Gerry .. ,McCartney .of the. editorial 
committee leaves for Chicago. 
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September: 
Results of tidy estates competit ion . 
Mary Cullen writes on the history of 
Maynooth . 
John Paul II statue officially uncov
erE;l9 in College. 
National Collection for refurbishing 
of College. ~;: . '. 

October: 
Nissan Classic Cycle race passed 
through Maynooth. 
Fire in Kavanagh's Mill. (5th .October) 
College term begins. 
Tidy Towns progress report . 

November: 
Announcement of short stories com
petition . , 
.Congratulations to all graduates of 
the College. " 
Also congratulations to Clair 
O'Connor on her Radio Play "Getting 
Ahead" . 

December: 
Sixties night out in aid of St. Mary's 
Brass and Reed Band held in Hitchin ''''; 
Post. 



.--________ --__________________________ -~l 

WINDFIELD 
NURSING HOME 

Waynestovvn,Dunboyne, Co. Meath. 
* Windfield is a purpose built single storey nursing home on 21/2 acres in rural Meath. Yet just 20 minutes from Dublin. 
* Our aim is to provide full nursing care for retired people convalescent or terminally ill. We offer long or short stay care 

and will provide day care only if required. 
* Accommodation, meals and facilities are of the highest standards. 
* Windfield offers comfort and privacy in single centrally heated rooms, complete with own wash-basins, built-in 

wardrobes, T.V. & phone socket and nurse call system. 
* There is a communal sitting room, dining room, separate T.V. Lounge, visitors lounge and oratory where Mass is said on 

a regular basis. All other religious denominations catered for on request. Our doctors are on call at all times as is a 
hairdresser, chiropodist and physiotherapist. 

* For couples or those wishing to share there are double rooms available. All laundry is done on the premises at no extra 
charge. 

Enquiries to Matron Maire Crehan, Waynestown, Dunboyne, Co. Meath. Phone: (01) 255232 

KEHOE'S 
DELICATESSEN 
(RETAIL & WHOLESALE) 

Main Street, Maynooth 
Co. Kildare 

...... .,,~~ __ ... ..~ __ ... oaa~ ____ ...--.... zr::m _g._;;:r.::::;:::a:~", 

NOW OPEN 
----------------------------------------

For homemade fresh food, morning coffee and teas, homemade 
fresh salads, hot and cold lunches 

Large selettion of Irish and Continental Cheeses. 

New Sandwich Bar 

GENTS HAIRSTYLIST 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

lIiaPPtl N.ewl.ear to · all aur rustnm.ers 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

Saturday 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
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FIDDLERS GREEN 
Maynooth, amongst its other attrac
tions, is the home of two members of 
this ever-popular group - Danny 
McCarthy and Noel Brady. They had 
been playing in separate bands 
around Dublin and decided to join up. 
A chance meeting with Jimmy 
Ga llagher an old school friend from 
Bundoran at The Pirates of Penzance 
in the Olympia gave birth to Fiddlers 
Green in 1982. They have gone from 

strength to strength ever since and 
with the addition of John McGarrigle, 
an accomplished accordianist their 
musical range is complete . 

Danny McCarthy manages the 
group and also books venues for 
Derek Davis, a great friend of theirs . 
They w i ll be appearing in "Live at 
Three" and also the ':Late, Late 
Show", in the coming months and 
w i ll be expanding their country music 
repetoire. Several large record com
panies are interested in signing them 

for their first album in the New Year 
and local radio stations are always 
glad to play their music around the 
country. The ballad lovers of May
nooth are lucky in having such a 
talented and musical group in their 
midst and Fiddlers Green themselves 
are very appreciative of their support 
throughout the years . Danny asked 
me to pass on their best w ishes for a 

Happy and Prosperous New Year to 
all their supporters. 

LADIES AND CHILDRENS FASHION SHOPS 

~'t'n S'?teeZ< ~~noo/~ ~. %~te. 
TELEPHONE (01) 286072 CHILDRENS 

(01) 286824 LADIES 

~ SAL E NOW o N ~ 

G E N'·U I N ERE DUe T ION SIN ' Q,U A LIT Y 
GARMENTS IN OUR 

LAD I E S & CHI L D R ENS S HOP S. 
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Lamb Stroganoff 

25 g/ 1 oz flour 
salt and pepper 
1 teaspoon curry powder 
'/2 teaspoon dry mustard powder 
500 g/1 % Ib lean boneless lamb (cut 

from the leg), neatly diced 
25 g/ 1 oz butter 
2 tablespoons oil 
2 onions, sliced 
100-175 g / 4-6 oz small button 

mushrooms 
300 ml /'/2 pint pork -or beef stock 
1 tablespoon tomato puree 
150 ml /% pint natural yogurt 
2 tablespoons brandy or sherry 

Mix together the flour, salt, pepper, 
curry powder and mustard; coat the 
meat in t h is mixture. Heat the butter 
and oil in a good-sized frying pan, fry 
the meat and onions for 10 minutes, 
stirring all the time to prevent the 
food becoming too dark. Wipe the 
mushrooms, add to the meat, then 
stir in the stock and tomato puree. 
Cook gent ly for 5 to 6 minutes; add 
the yogurt and brandy or sherry. Heat 
without boi ling for 5 minutes. Serve 
with a green salad. 

VARIATION 
Beef Stroganoff: Wh ile fillet steak 
can be used in the recipe above, 
instead of lamb, it does not produce 
such a good result as the following 
recipe. 

Cut 450-500 g/1-1 % Ib f illet steak 
into neat strips of Cl~out 2.5 cm/1 
inch in length. SprinKle with salt and 
pepper plus a little curry powder, 
(this is optional). Put on one side for 
about 1 hour, so the meat abs~~rbs 
the flavourings. Slice 1 large onion 
very thinly, then cut each slice into 3 
or 4 pieces. Thickly slice 1 00g/ 40z 
button mushrooms. Heat 1 00g/ 4 oz 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

butter in a large frying pan, fry the 
onion and mushrooms until tender; 
add the steak and fry for 2 to 3 
minutes only; do not over-cook. Blend 
in 1 tablespoon flour, then 300 ml/'/2 
pint soured cream, 1 tablespoon 
tomato puree, '/2 teaspoon French 
mustard. Heat gently and simmer 
until the steak is cooked to personal 
taste . Warm 1 to 2 tablespoons 
brandy, ignite if wished, add to the 
mixture above. 

Curried Spare Ribs 
1.75 kg/ 4 -4% Ib pork spare ribs 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
salt and pepper . 

SAUCE: 
2 tablespoons oil 
450 g/1 Ib onions, thin ly sliced 
1 tablespoon curry powder 
1 teaspoon turmeric 
3 tablespoons sieved apricot jam 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
300 ml / '/2 pint chicken stock 

Explain to the butcher the kind of dish 
you are preparing and ask him to cut 
the spare ribs into neat pieces. Put 
into a saucepan with cold water to 
cover. Add the vinegar, salt and 
pepper. Bring the liqid to simmering 
point, lower the heat and simmer for 
15 minutes; stra in and discard the 
liquid. 

Put_!he spare ribs into a roast ing 
tin and cook in the centre of a hot 
oven (2200 C/ 4250 F or Gas Mark 7) 
for 15 minutes. 

Meanwhile heat the oil in a large 
frying pan, add the onions and cook 
gently until near ly tender. Blend in 
the curry powder and turmeric; cook 
for 2 to 3 minutes, then stir in 'the 
remaining ingredients. Pour over the 
spare ribs in the roasting tin; lower 
the heat to moderate (1800 C/ 3500 F 
or Gas Mark 4) and continue to cook 

Rent-a- 'Skip 

for a further 40 minutes. Do not cover 
the roast ing tin . Baste the spare ribs 
once or twice with the sauce during 
the cooking period . Serve either as a 
starter or as a main dish with green 
salad . . 

VARIATION 
Barbecued Spare Ribs: Prepare the 
spare r ibs as the first stage in the 
recipe above but flavour t he liquid in 
which they are simmered w ith 1 
peeled onion, 1 clove garlic and a 
pinch of ground ginger. Increase the 
cooking time to 25 minutes. Strain 
and reserve 150 ml / '/ 4 pint of the 
liquid. Dry the spare ribs well for this 
particular dish as they must be well 
coated with the sauce and need to 
become very crisp in the oven . Roast 
the meat in a hot oven, as indicated 
above, but increase the roasting time 
at this stage to 25 minutes. Turn the 
meat once during this time. Lower 
the heat to moderate and cook for a 
further 10 minutes. 

Meanwhile, heat the oil in a frying 
pan; add 1 peeled and finely chopped 
on ion and cook until tender. Blend 
1'/2 teaspoons cornflour with 6 table
spoons brown malt vinegar, the 150 
ml / '/4 pint stock saved from simmer
ing the meat and a good pinch ground 
ginger. Add 4 tablespoons pineapple 
syrup, 1 tablespoon honey or brown 
sugar, 1 tablespoon apricot or plum 
jam and '/2 to 1 tablespooon soy 
sauce. Stir over a low heat until 
thickened. 

Remove t he roasting t in from the 
oven and pour away any surplus fat . 
Add the sauce to the meat and t urn 
the spare ribs around to become 
coated in the mixture . Continue 
cooking in the moderate oven 
(1800 C/ 3500 F or Gas Mark 4) for a 
final 10 minutes. Serve any sauce. 

Please 
Support 

Our 
Advertisers 

FROM: JAMES O'HAGAN, STRAFFAN Phone: 288420 
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CoPo MOTOR 
FACTORS 

Main St., 
Maynooth, Tel: 01/286628/286301 
Co. Kildare. 

~.--<~. 

Parts and accessories 
, 

for all makes of cars, 
trucks and tractors. 

Battries t Plugs . 
Exhausts) Brake Pads 

CoPoL MOTOR 
FACTORS 

L.T. S. 
Tyr e 

Se r vice 

MILL ST., MAYNOOTH 
(Opposite the Country Shop) 

PHONE 286973 

FREE TYRE SAFETY CHECK 

ALL TYRES AT BEST PRICES 

FAST PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

ELECTRONIC WHEEL BALANCING 

DRIVE-IN HOT WAX CAR WASH 

We wish our customers 

~ Prosperous .. 

• 

A Very Happy and ~.. . 
New Year. 

PHONE: 286973 For Best Prices 

E& E Designs 

FIRST COMMUNION DRESSES 
MAD E TOO R D E,R 

ALSO 

CHRISTENING, BRIDESMAIDS, 
GRADUATION & DEBS DRESSES. 

·CURTAINS, CUSHlbNS AND ALTERATIONS. 

'-::..... 

CONfACT ELIZABETH AI- 01" 285954 
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TIDY TOWNS 

As I told you the Environmental Sub
Committee doesn't take defeat com
fortably. So - WE GOT HELP. We 
had a meeting with the experts. Three 
of the Kill Tidy Towns Committee, 
Maureen Barrett, Kathleen Brady and 
David Lawler attended our meeting 
on November 26 and gave us a polite 
awakening. We expected them to 
pass on the 'secret' of how they got 
all the people of Kill to make a lifelong 
pact with a spade, shovel or brush. 
But instead, what did we hear? We 
heard that only a few of the Kill 
residents have blisters or welts on 
their hands and that the remarkable 
success of the town is chiefly the 
result of the relentless planned cam
paign of a very dedicated group of 
people, the Tidy Towns Committee. 

Now that may have been all right 
for Kill but surely not for Maynooth, a 
veritable metropolis compared to its 
little country cousin! Bigger towns 
need bigger effort~! 

We hope everyone who can will 
make an effort in January when we 
come looking for money. We have 
none, we need some and we won't be 
expecting the imp'ossible. You will all 
be circularised soon after Christmas 
and wewill 'explain our needs and 
name the day you can expect us. 

In the meantime, Happy New Year! 
. Gabriel Martin, P.R.O. 

Environmental Sub-Committee. 

ROYAL CANAL AMENITY NEWS 

Major Dredging Scheme 
Commences 
A major dredging operation got under 
way on two Fronts at the end of the 
Summer. Thismajor R.C.A.G. scheme ' 
commenced .on 24th August. The 
22RB with driver Frank McNulty at 
the controlS' 'started working from 
belowMcLaLJghlin's Bridge near 17th 
Lock to Spin Bridge at Main Road, 
Kilcock (N4), approx. 2 miles. 

Frank, from Enfield, completed this 
stretch on 3'Oth October. The 16th 
level from 16th Lock at Kilcock to 
17th LockafMcLaughlin's Bridge 
has now been completely dredged. 
On the 2nd November the 22RB was 
moved to the 12th level at Louisa 

, BHdge (riear;Hitchin' Post) Leixlip. It 
has'now cori1menced dredging east 
from heretoC611ins Bridge, Coldblow, 
approximately 2% miles. While all 
this activity was going on another 
dredging oper,ation was getting under 
way eastwards from Maynooth. Here 
Michael Clinton took charge of the 
10RB and began-dredging towards 

BARTONS 
NEWSAGENTS - CONFECTIONERS 

TOBACCONISTS 

SWEETS - CARDS - STATIONERY 
ICECREAM - CHILDREN'S BOOKS 

MAGAZINES - FRUIT 
BOXES' OF CHOCOLATES - GROCERY 

SHELL PETROL STATION 
OPENING HOURS 

Monday to Wednesday 8 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. 
Thursday & Frlday .. 8 8.m. - 9 p.m. 

Saturday 8.3Q a.m. -:::. 8.30 p.m. 
Sunday '0 8.m. - 9 8.m. 

SOLVE YOUR PERSONAL TAX PROBLEMS 
WALK INTO THE 

TAX. ADVICE 
CENTRE 

INITIAL CONSULTATION £15.00 

P. FITZGERALD & CO 

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANT 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 
(NEAR .LIBRARY) 

FULL BOOKEEPINGI SECRETARIAL SERVICE AVAILABLE 

TELEPHONE: 011 286108 I 28~296 

Pike Bridge, which he reached on 
22nd October (approx. 2 miles). He 
then com menced from Pike Bridge to 
Deey Bridge (13th Lock), and this 
portion is expected to be completed 
by end of December; The plan then is 
for the 10RB to continue from Deey 
Bridge to Louisa Bridge to link up 
with the work dO,ne by the 22RB.This 
will leave a considerable section of 
the canal east of Maynooth com
pletely dredged. 

Priorto Michael Clinton setting out 
from Maynoothin the 10RB it was 
realised that the towpath was im
passable and would present great 
difficulties. To get over this problem a 
bulldozer was hired to clear and 
make-up the towpath from Maynooth 
to Deey Bridge. This work wascom
pleted on 23rd October. Tony Chris
tian of Kilcock who did this work is 
expected to restart on the 12th level 
from Deey Bridge to Louisa Bridge in 
January. The bulldozer is necessary 
on those stretches that have no tow
path wide enoughor where the two
path is overgrown and would prevent 
access forthe dredgers. All this work 
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is being done with the approval and 
assistance of the O.P.W. -Another 
major step on the way to Restoration . 
Well done all concerned . 

OXFAM 

A sale was held in the., parish Hall 
Sunday November 29th iri ' aid of 
Oxfam. The sale was -w~1I supported 
by the people of Maynooth and sur
rounding area. Very generous prizes 
for the Raffle also cash donations 
were given by loca I traders and Ba nks. 
£232.71 was raised in total and given 
to Oxfam forfamine relief in Ethiopia. 

I would like to thank the Trades
people, Banks- and also the people 
who supported the sale. Also the 
boy's who ran the stalls and their 
Teacher Mr. McBride (Primary School) 

Thank you and God bless you . . 

Jeremy Farrell, 

28 Carton Court. 



Maynooth Adu lt Daytime Education 
are enrolling for a new term on the 
20th January 1988. 

Classes w i ll commence on 1 st 
February. 

Monday 
Beginners French. 
Parenting and Child Psychology. 

Tuesday 
Yoga . 
Enjoying Literatura. 

Wednesday 
Flower arranging and gardening. 
Enjoying music. 

Thursday 
Yoga . 
Socia l Stud ies (continued). 

Friday 
Self Assertiveness . 
Art . 

A ll these classes will run f rom 10 
a.m. - 12 noon. 

A Creche is available for babies and 
pre-schoo l children -£1 .00 per day. 

Make a New Year resolution in ad
vance to come out to join us. 

M .A.D .E. are in the Scouts Den tothe 
rear of the Post Primary School on 
the Moyglare Road. 

Remember enrolling is between 9.30-
1.00 p.m. on January 20th . 

Correct answers to last December's 
advertisement competition. 
1) Monastery Road Clondalkin . 
2) Paddy Ryan Ltd . Maynooth. 
3) Gerard Mulcahy and James 
Smyth Butchers. 
4) Doyles Shoe Centre. 
5) Town Centre Fuels. 
6) Maynooth Cycle Centre. 
7) Oliver Reilly ltd. 
8) Hidden Treasures, Country Shop . 
9) Dan logan Co. ltd . Fuel Mer
chant. 
10) Denis Malone Blindmakers ltd. 

Winner is lina Higgins, 
740 Greenfield, Maynooth. 

Maynooth Community Council has a 
Rank Xerox Photocopier t hat is not 
working. Anyone who wishes to take 
it away free of charge is welcome. 
Contact the office. 

Mary Murtagh, Secretary 

r---~- -- --- ---- -- ~ 

Dermot Kelly Limited 
I • L- _ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ __ __ _ __ . _ ' _ _ . -I·-I 

Kllcock TEL: 281311 
~RRANGE A GREAT DEAL ON YOUR 1988 FORD NOW. 

4· 8% FINANCE 
1lat~ ote ~/~/ 

OFFER ENDS JANUARY 15th. 

Kiernan~s 
MAIN STREET, MA YNOOTH 

GROCERY, CONFECTIONARY, COOKED MEJ\TS, 
STATIONARY, NEWSPAPERS 

CHOCOLA TES, FANCY GOODS, TOYS * LARGE SELECTION OF GREETING CJ\RDS * 
OPEN 8.30am to }pm EACH DAY 

MULLIGAN'S 
GARDEN SHEDS 
TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE 

FROM i140 

KILCOCK 
Phone: 287397 

ALSO SUPER L AP FENCING PANELS 

• . . . . 

-_ .... . 
-. . 

6' x 6': £11 
.. -.;::--- :. - .•. - .-:.-- :. . 

> .. ;j -:C 

ALL TYPES OF FENCING ANO TIHBLR 5UPPLI t O 

Furniture 
Stripping 

• 

NO MORE PAINTING 

We remove Paint & Varnish

from Chairs, Tables, Gates, 

Metalwork, Balustrades, 

Kitchen Dressers and 
Many 0 ther Items, 
STRIPPING KILLS WOODWORM 

[f the Doors in your House are Solid Panel Doors 
they can be stripped to the Wood and Varnished 

TEL: 286219 OR CALL TO Dip & Strip 
Paint & Varnish Removers 

BLACK LION, DUBLIN RD .. MAYNOOll:l •. 
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CROSSWORD No.2 by "Demon" 
----------------~--

ACROSS 

1. 'E fingered doll confusedly on way to 
this 8 Across of Maynooth (3,10) 

8. Hectare, acre contain and measure this (4) 

9. Forgive them this, for putting a lock 
around a Lucan hotel (8) 

10. Fran the avenue to the college gates, 
the principal saint chops up tree (4,6) 

12. Dutch IOOnkey's? Mum's brothers (6) 
14. Unobserved, distraught nun runs around 

bishop's area (6) 

15. EX;MI' x 2 + AS = 'ID (5,5) 
19. Instrument that uses wind or tape to 

make music (8) 
20. Starts off bare, undressed, freezing, 

frostbitten in this (4) 
21. local monument to labour leader's 

foolishness?(not erected by 15 Across!) 
(8,5) 

J::XJWN 
Address: ____________________________ __ 

2. Country girl describes quiche fran the 
Country Shop (8) 

11. Angrily seeking redress; five English 
spill fuel (8) 

3. Kayanagh' s Mills gets lots of this -
don't go against it (5) 

13. Told untruths? Now, that's wrong - get on 
the ground (3,4) 

4. Beaufield and Carton Court and 1 Across 
for example; setback after seat collapss (7) 

5. Girl related to 12 Across could be in 

14. All changed, changed -- in a manner of 
speaking ? (7 ) 

16. She shows off clothes in fashion to 
learner (5) EEC (5) 

6. ·Charges put in backward seini (6) 17. '!banks, say this to a goose; it's for
bidden (5) 7. You need this for shopping - how well 

is trolley holding it ? (4) 18. Girl's ring admirable man (4) 

Entries to Newsletter office by January 18th. £5 prize first correct entry. 

CROSSWORD No. 1 

Winner of Crossword No.1. 
Patrick Devaney, 19 Greenfield 
Drive, Maynooth. 

BOOK REVIEW 

The Land of Inbetween: The Hungry 
Horse. By Pauline Devine. (Glendale 
Press, hb. b/w. ills. £3.95). 
The Hungry Horse is a delightful 
children's fantasy by Pauline Devine 
published with the assistance of the 
Arts Council. 

The boy Peaky has a horse called 
Doolin, renowned in the Land of 
Inbetween for his prodigious 
strength, speed and appetite. The 
land is ruled by two Kings, Eusless 
and Waysster. There is of course a 
wicked Witch, Bidden, and a sooth
sayer who lives sideways in a well. It 
is a damp lush land Where itnever 
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rains but it pours and there are tri
bulations ... 

This book has deservedly been put 
on the national librarian's recom
mended List for Children's Reading. 

The author, who is herself an Arts 
Council Bursary Award winner, lives 
at Straffan. A former journalist and 
teacher, she has on several occasions 
given talks on children's writing in 
schools and at adult workshops. This 
is her second children's book. 

Pauline Devine from Staffan, author 
of The Hungry Horse. 



RAPE - THE ULTIMATE 
DEGRADATION 

On the 1 st Dec. 1987 the Law Reform 
Commission on Rape, published a 
discussion document on Rape. This is 
not the final report, it will not be 
drawn up for presentation to the 
Government until there has been a 
period for public debate, and views 
and recommendations received from 
all interested parties. 

The main topics Ulider considera
tion in this document are. 
1) Should Rape within marriage be 

made a criminal offence? 
2) Should a rape victim be entitled 

to separate legal representation 
in court? 

3) Should the previous sexual his
tory of the victim be admissable 
as evidence. 

4) Should the definition of "Rape" 
be widened to include all other 
non-concerting sexual violations. 

5) Should there be provision for 
variations in sentencing, depend
ing on the type of sexual act 
perpetrated - or should there be 
a standard sentence? 

In this article I will refer exclusively 
to women, as victims of rape. How
ever it is important to note that men 
can also be the victims of a rape, the 
essential difference being that the 

rape of a man is by a man. Women do 
not have a history of "Raping" men, 
which indeed would be physically 
impossible under its present defini
tion. The fact that a man couls also be 
a victim, is a strong reason why they 
too should be equally concerned 
about this crime. 

If and when rape does occur, there 
seems to have been the generally 
misguided opinion that "the woman 
must have asked for it," either by her 
lifestyle, her mode of dress, or the 
company she kept. It was easy to 
regard the woman as a weak and 
submissive victim, rather than the 
strong survivor of physical abuse. In 
many ways this fitted well with 
society's notion of women as property 
and chattels, and led to a situation 
where the actions of the "Rapist" 
went without undue questioning. 

In the past, and indeed still, the 
prevailing line of thinking among 
many was that the "Rapist" must be 
one or all ofthe following. 1) He must 
be mentally ill. 2) He was only gratify
ing a sexual urge. 3) "He says she 
wanted it". 4) He's only acting the 
lad. 5) His wife provokes it - she's 
frigid. 

Why anyone of these reasons 
should be regarded as a valid excuse 
to rape is hard to comprehend. But 
what it does allow is the justification 

Ilia::: larnrOd Eireann 
If' IRISH RAIL 

NEW YEAR SALE 

ofthe "Rapists'" behaviour to society, 
and therefore confers on the "Rapist" 
a form of legitimacy. All of these 
statement are myths, as studies have 
shown that the motivating factor in 
rape is power over another, and not 
sexual gratification. The same has 
happened where the victim is con
cerned. The following are some of 
the common myths, used to explain 
why a rape happened to them as 
opposed to saying been done against 
them. 1) It is her duty as a wife (rape 
within marriage). 2) She led him on 
- she really wanted it. 3) Look at the 
way she dresses - she's asking for 
trouble. 4) She was giving him the 
"come on". 5) She made the whole 
story up. All of these reasons suggest 
that women have in some way pro
voked, the violence done to them. 
These again are myths, women must 
be free to dress, act, as they see fit, 
without it being misconstrued into a 
reason to justify a vile crime. These 
reasons can only remain in a society 
which is in essence male dominated, 
and which conspires by tradition and 
economics to keep women in a servile 
position. 

For all of these reasons, rape is a 
crime which must be addressed by 
everyone. This is now beginning to 
happen in Ireland, under·· the Law 
Reform Commission which works in 

Avail of our special day return fares to Dublin. 

Daily up to 16th January. 

Adult Day Return £2.00 

Family Rail Day Rambler 

Child Day Return £0.90 

" £3.75 J Off Peak Monday to Friday 09.45 - 16.30 p.m. 

No restrictions on Saturday or Sunday. 

The following special trains will operate on Saturdays 2/1/88 and 9/1/88 

Depart Maynooth 09.00 

Depart Connolly 13.00 

10.22. 10.40 12.15 

13.30 14.5016.15 

14.05 

17.45 

For fw'ther informationcontact~ 

Stationmaster, Maynooth. Phone 285509 

We wish all our customers a Happy New Year; 

larnr6d Eireann 
IRISH RAIL 
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conjunction with agencies involved 
with rape victims. At present the 
legal defin ition of rape is severely 
limited it is "Unlawful Sexual Inter
course without a woman's consent" . 
This interpretation excludes all other 
forms of sexual behaviour imposed 
on a woman. To date the commission 
have not decided whether or not to 
widen the definition of rape. Rape 
"within marriage" has not been re
garded as a criminal offence, the 
commission is now proposing to make 
it so. It recognises this as essentia l as 
to do otherwise, wou ld be to accept 
that a wife is the property of her 
husband, to do with as he wishes . 
This change in the law would have 
beneficial results for many women, 
who are subjected to repeated violent 
sexual acts against their w i ll, by their 
marriage partner, and because they 
are either emotionally or financially 
dependant on their attacker. have had 
no le'gal means at their disposal to 
alleviate their situation, until this 
present Bilr 

The legal system itself has been 
problematic where rape cases are 
concerned. In practice rape is difficult 
to prove. Factors wh ich may have 
coloured the situation in the past are 
that 1) juries have usually been pre
dominantly male. 2) The judicary itself 
IS predominantly male. The Commis
sion have yet to decide whether the 

. victim of a rape should have inde
pendent representation in court, in 
conjunction with a State Solicitor. It 
would seem that independent legal 
representation would be beneficial to 
a rape victim, where she would be 
afforded the protection (legal) by a 
person of her choice . This change if it 
came about would have a direct in
fluence on the nature of evidence 
giving. The Criminal law (Rape) Act 
1981. prevents unnecessary cross
examination of a rape victim, rega rd
ing irrelevant inforlllation, such as 
her past sexual history. However 
what is relevanumd what is not has 
not as yet been defined, nor has the 
present Commission come to any 

ALUMINIUM AND .BuILOI'NG 
SERVICES LTO~ 

• FOR YOUR WINDOWS 
OR DOORS 

• CHOICE OF COLOURS 

• FOR RELIABLE SERVICE • 

conclusions on this issue. 
Where sentences are concerned 

the Commission are recommending 
that a newbffence known as "Ag
gravated Sexual Assault" be brought 
in, which would give a two tiered 
sentencing system, depending on 
how grievous the cr ime is deemed to 
be. Are there varying degrees of rape? 

The implications of rape are pro
found. For the victim ' there is the 
emotional trauma, the fear, disgust, 
anger, guilt and self-blame, from 
which theY 'may never fully recover. 
The implications for us as a society 
are just as profound, for us to try and 
justify rape, or to remain silent in the 
face of such a violent cr ime, not only 
against women, but humanity makes 
us all guilty by default . 

Anyone ' wishing to make their 
views known on any of the five topics, 
or indeed any other regarding rape , 
of any kind, in any circumstances 
should write to one or all of the 
following . 

1) The law Reform Commission on 
Rape. Dept . of Justice, leinster 
House, Dublin. 

2) The Rape Crisis Cel'ltre 
2 lr. Pembroke St., Dublin 2 
71 lower Leeson St., Dublin 2. 
Tel. 01 614911 

3) Sexual Asssa.ult Unit 
Rotunda Hospita l, Parnell Sq., 
Dublin 1. Tel. 01 748111 

4) AIM Group, 64 lr. Mount St., 
Dublin 2. Tel. 01 605478 . 
Mon-Fri - 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

M. Dennison . 

YOUR LOCAL 
BLINDMAKER 

• 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE ' 

f } 

We manufacture ' top qua] i ty r'ol] er 
venetian and verti6~] blinds. 

I. .;1/ 
.I 

/ 
/ / 

/ 

- . 
. ' 

FOR VERY KEEN • I • ,. 
1/ I PRICES ,/ 

• EXCELLENT WORKMANS),UP(AII Tradesmen) • . 

• TOP CLASS ALUMINIUM WINDOWS • 
AND DOOR~ 

r 
FOR FREE QUOTATION PHONE 28qlJ4(J' I 

F 
~ 

~------------------------------~~.i 40: 
! 

Fu]] repair services to all types 
Have your 0] d rol1erbli nds 
reversed and ·x- e..,.scal loped. 

------"~~ ...... 

Est.imates fr·ee. 

DENIS MALONE 
BLINDMAKERS L TO. 

8 COOlDRINAGH,lEIXLlP. 

Co. DUBLIN. 
1 ElEPHONE 244943 

Over 20 years I)xptJrionco 

BLINDS 



CLASSIFIED ADS 
Recent Births. 

Congratulations to Hugh and 
Geraldine O'Sullivan, 122 
Kingsbry, Maynooth on the 
birth of a baby boy Hugh 
Daniel. Brother for Ciaran 
and Eoin. 

Congratulations to Philip 
and Margaret Doyle, Laurence 
Avenue, Maynooth on the 
birth of a baby boy. 

Congratulations to Liam 
and Geraldine Reilly, 
Moygaddy, Maynooth on 
the birth of a baby boy. 

Birthday Greetings: 
Brigid Waldon (nee Nolan), Palmers
town formerly Greenfield, Dec. 17th 
and daughter Ami age four Dec. 15th. 

Clare McTiernan, Greenfield, 15 Dec. 
12th. 

Happy birthday to Aisling 
Bean, 'Nuada', Dunboyne 
Road, Maynooth, who 
celebrated her birthday on 
Dec 14th age 2 yrs from 
her Parents, Grandparents, 
Aunts and Uncles and baby 
Brian. 

Happy Birthday to Liam Bean 
'Lemar', Dunboyne Road, 
Maynooth, who celebrated 
his birthday on Dec 16th. 

Happy Birthday to James 
(Jim) Smyth, Main Street, 
Maynooth who celebrated his 
birthday on Dec 16th. 
(Jim is our local Butcher.) 

Sympathy: 
To Damien a Muir!, Railpark on the 
death of his mother. 

Sympathytothefamilyof Mrs Pauline 
Mullaly, Gerarguesallagh, who died 
recently. 

Sympathy to Mary Simon of Railpark 
on the death of her mother. 

Sympathy to sons, daughters, broth
ers, sisters,sons-in-Iaw, daughters
in-law, brothers-in-law, sisters-in
law, grandchildreQ, great-grand
childrem,"nepheiws, nieces of the late 
Ann (Annie) O'Neill (nee Harrington) 
Greenfield. '. . . , 

Sympathy to sons, daughters, 
brother, sister, sons-in-law, daugh
ters-in-Iaw, brothers-in-law, sisters
in-law, grandcl)ildren, relatives and 
friends of the late Dr. William J. 
Cowhey. 

Sympathy to John McCartan, Smiths
town on the death of his sister in 
U.S.A. 

Sympathy to George Fennell, Green
field on the death of his brother in 
Eng land. 

ACKNOWlEGMENT 

Jones 

The brother and sister of the late 
Brian Jones, 3 Convent Rd ., May
nooth,wish to thank most sincerely 
all those who sympathised with them 
in their recent sad bereavement; 
those who attended the Mass pnd 
funeral; those who sent Mass cards 
and floral tributes and a special 
thanks to the Priests of the Parish. 
Als the children on the Straffan 
school bus; they were special to him; 
and all his kind friends and neigh
bours. 

Please accept this token of our 
appreciation. Mass will be offered for 
the intentions of all. 

MUlREADY 

The family of the late Mary Mulready, 
Greenfield, Maynooth wish to thank 
all those who sympathised with them 
in their recent sad bereavement. 

All those who attended the removal 
of remains, mass and funeral. Those 
who sent Mass Cards, Floral tributes 
and letters of sympathy. 

A special word of thanks to Fr. 
Supple P.P. for his kindness to her at 
all times . To Fr. Cogan C.C., Fr . 
Thynne, Fr. John Vevin and Fr. 
McH ugh who officiated at her funeral 
Mass. 

To the Doctors and Nurses and 
Staff of Pea mount Hospital for their 
wonderful ci3re and kindness to her, 
especially during her last days. 

To the very good neighbours and 
friends who helped and all thosewho 
offered to help. A very sincere thank 
you to all. 

Please accept this acknowledge
ment as a token of our appreciation. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be 
offered for your intentions. 
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Sympathy to sons, daughters, 
brother, sons-in- Iaw, daughters-in
law, brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, 
nephews, nieces of the late Mary 
Mulready, Greenfield. 

DOYLE 
The wife and family 

of th e late James (Jim) Doyle, 

l. araghbyran, M aYflooth, wish 
to thank most sincl~rely all 
who sympathised with t.hem 
i fl t h I~ i r r e c e n t sad b I~ rea v e -
menl: those who attended 
removal of remains, mass 
cards, floral tribut.es and 
letters of sympathy. A 

special word of thanks is 
due to the following: 

Staff, Dr. Steeven's Hospit a l, 
Staff, St. Vincent's Nursing 
Hom e, Athy. Staff, c lergy 
and clerical students, SL 
Patri ck 's College, Maynoot.h. 
Fr. Supple P.P. M ayn'ooth, r r. 
Cogan, C.C. Maynool.h. Fr. 
Fitzgerald, Confey. Fr. Casey, 
Carartdgh, WHx ford and Leixlip 
G.A.A. and all the goo d 

n e i g h b 0 u r san d fr i end s for I. h t~ i r 
kindn ess and offer s od help 
during Jim's illness. As it 
would be impo ss ible to 
thank every one individuall y , 
we hope that this acknow

ledgement wi l l be a cce pted by 
all as a token od our dt~ep 

gratitude. The holy sac rifice 
of the mass will be offered 

for the intentions of all. 

Engagements: 
Congratulations to Francis Conlon, 
Greenfield and Clare O'Mahony, 
Leixlip who were engaged recently 

also 

Joe Moore, Straffan Rd ., and Mar
garet Scanlon, Moneycooley who 
were also engaged recently. 

For Sale 
Rentax M.E. Super. Standard 50 m.m. 
Lens. Pentax A.F. 200.S . Dedicated 
Flash, and Cases. In excellent condi
tion (all as new) plus manuals. £250 
or nearest offer. Phone 285785 . 
Between 6.30-8.00 p:m. 

Free for taking away up and over 
garage door. Call : 

39 Greenfield Drive, 
Maynooth ~ ' 



A Maynooth resident was queuing 
up for the cash machine in the Bank 
of Ireland on Main Street behind two 
young "gentlemen". One of them 
threw his receipt on the ground and 
proceeded to walk away. Plucking up 
her courage, the Maynooth resident 
informed the young trendy that he 
shouldn't throw his receipt on the 
ground. 'Why?' was the response as 
he walked off casting his eyes to the 
sky in despair at the eccentricities of 
his elders. One very good reason is 
that it is illegal to throw litter on the 
ground. A better reason would be 
that litter is ruining the environment 
of Maynooth, something which re
flects on us all. However, our trendy 
boyo, and all others who discard their 
cash receipts arou nd the two 
machines in the Main Street should 
take note that their account numbers 
are clearly printed on these receipts. 
It wouldn't take the Gardai much 
work to identify the offenders who 
would be required to assistthe Gardai 
in th~ir enquiries. 

Egon Ronay marks for Moyglare 
Manor. 
Congratulations to Moyglare Manor 
on receiving such high marks in the 
Egon Ronay Guide hotel awards this 
year. The local Manor received the 
same"marks '77, as the uproariously 
expensive Westbury Hotel in Dublin. 

Planning permission: 
The Square, Maynooth. Permission 
sought by Eastern Health Board from 
Kildare Co. Council for change from 
domestic use of house to group 
support home. 

Maynooth: Permission sought from 
Kildare Co. Council for extension at 
515 Newtown, Maynooth. - Michael 
Dempsey. 

Lady required to mind toddler in own 

EYE HEAR 

Is there an election inthe air? Local 
T.D. Emmett Stagg, obviously inspired 
by recent references in a sunday 
newspaper to his sartorial insipidity, 
shocked the regulars in Caulfield's 
recently when he strode up to the Bar 
wearing a pair of jeans. Avve struck 
customers noted also that around his 
neck was an open collar - not a neat 
tie to be seen. It appears that we'll 
have to wait for a while for the gold 
medallion to appear - maybe the 
next turn at being County Council 
chairman? 

Perhaps the T.D. after Emmet's 
name is meant to stand for Trendy 
Dresser and not Tetra Delta as we all 
thought. 

They said it couldn't be done but it 
has. The sight of a double decker bus 
sailing over the canal is a daily occur
rence now. But in the early days of 
the new service there was some 
inevitable confusion, as bus drivers 
entered unchartered territory beyond 
the bridge. Maynooth commuters are 
not behind the door in taking ad
vantage of the new Marco Polo's. We 
hear that one enterprising commuter 
convinced a lost bus driver that the 
shortest way to the square from the 
Celbridge Road was through Kingsbry 
Estate. Having hopped off the double 
decker at the gate of his residence, 

MAYNOOTHPRAYERGROUP 
A Charismatic Prayer Group is held 
in Salesian House Oratory every 
Tuesday evening at 8.15 p.m. 

the commuter kindly put the lost 
driver on the right road. The turning 
of the bus in the esta~e was achieved 
without any great difficulty. Proving 
that indeed it can be done! 

TWO MILLION POUNDS FOR 
MAYNOOTH 
Irish people have been used to collect
ing for Ethiopia and other such far 
flung places over the years. However 
1987 was the year for Maynooth. And 
generous as always, the Irish people 
have come up with over £2 million for 
the renovation of the college. How
ever the magnificent response is in
sufficient to clean up the college's 
financial problems. The money will 
go towards clearing the debt on the 
new Library and in renovating some 
of the older living quarters. However 
many areas of the college will remain 
untouched. 

OFF TO RUSSIA 
Following in Norah McDermott's 
footsteps, we hear that high flying 
Professor Susan "McKenna Lalor is 
participating in two Soviet space 
shots to Mars next year. Niceto know 
that Maynooth is taking its rightful 
place in the heavens at last. 
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If you play a musical instrument, I 

please bring it along. 1 
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home and do some light housework. _-

N 
· ~=-ll--- AT~ENTION! I Monday-Friday. Phone 0405-57267 

any evening after 6.30 p.m. Garadice
Kilcock area. 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
100 watt Guitar Amp. 
Excellent condition. 

Also 

Two Accoustic Guitars; 
Reasonable. 

Contact: 818 Greenfield, Maynooth. 

Home ufslng lilF YOU HAVE A VACANCY l 
II AND WISH TO FILL I 

DA Y &:. NIGHT CARE PROVIDEOII IT.. WHY NOT ADVERTISE" i 
REASONABLE RATES II IT IN THE NEWSLETTER. I, 

. IPHONE: 285922 OR t. 
CONTACT: C. Chfford S.R.N. I DROP INTO THE OFFICE . I 

Phone (01) 285839 ·ll~:OP~~~G TO~:LL~EN~;~J .. 
" HAI~ .. ~~REET , HAYNOOTH. 
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GREENFIEWS, MAYNOOTH, 

CO. KILDARE. 

I SPECIAL I 
FULL SERVICE ANY CAR 

UP TO 1600 cc. -£25.00 LAB,+ MAT. 
1600 cc. UP £30.00 + MAT 

WHEEL BALANCING £6.00 

TRACKING £6. 00 

ENGINE TUNE £10.00 + MAT. 

+ VAT 10% 

TELEPHONE 286576/286418 



· .. Jaws my great white mouse . •. 
Sis (sometimes) ... conkers and my new 

Cardinal Press 1988 Calendar Collection 
from noted local artist Vincent Doyle 

Seven beautiful reproductions of local Scenes 
past and present 

THE IDEAL NEW YEAR'S GIFT 
A Present that will last all the year round 

for only £3.50 
ON SALE 

at all local retail outlets 
or direct from 

THE CARDINAL PRESS LIMITED 
Color Printers, Stationers, Graphics 

Dunboyne Road, Maynooth, County Kildare 
Telephone (01) 286440/286695 
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